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8 MILES IN TUNISIA
,

BIG JAP FORCE
SMASHED
INN. GUINEA

1

Badly Mauled Army
Flees; 1000
Dead Left Behind

JAPS SINK SHIP
By EDDY GILMORE
Aiiociated Pren Staff Writer
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
MOSCOW, Feb. 11* (API—The Red Army in a method- AUSTRALIA, Friday, Feb. 12
ical isolation of the big Cerman bastion of Kharkov has cut (AP)—A large Japaneie ground
force which on Jan. 30 had atthe Ukraine capital's main railway to the Crimea and the Don- tempted to, capture Wau, New
ets Basin by capturing Lozovaya, a junction 75 miles to the Guinea,* 38 miles Southweit of
the Important Jap bue of SalaSouth, a special Soviet communique .mnounced tonight.
CONFER IN FAR EAST
maua, hai been declilvily defeatOther Russian units were closing in on Kharkov itself ed In a terlei of engagement! and
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ot
front, some of them 22 miles
conference in Chungking, when Sir John
centre, it was announ<!ed yesterday. Gen.
Orel on the Mosconj-Kharkov-Cnto the Southeast at Chuguyev mea
General Douglai
MacArthur'i
railway, wai captured so ludSir. Archibald Wavell was also seen in
and 36 miles to the Northeast denly the Germani abandoned im- noon communique announced to- Dili, left, representing Prime Minister
Churchill, and Lt-Gen. H. H. Arnold,
India.
day that the Japanese force, eitlmportant material.
at Volchansk.

British and French
Attack Sets
Off North Action
LONDON, Feb. 11 (AP)—British and French troops wartreported tonight by a field correspondent in the Mateur area
to have set the long-dormant Northern front in Tunisia Into;
asction with a continuing attack that has advanced them about
eight miles.
The report came from a Reuters correspondent In th»
Mateuf sector—about 15 miles south of Bizerte—who de-.
dared that Allied troops in-deluding British and French |

Must Be New

Commandos attacked the Italian-held line in the Northern
area at dawn yesterday.
The smash carried eight miles
The Ruisiam laid they wiped out ated originally to have constituted
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South
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from t h e Barvenkova-Uyum sector. I of Kursk, increasing the peril to ing toward Mubo, iome 12 mibs
"By e\rening the men reached
This flying Russian column now.may | Kharkov from that direction. At one below Salamaua after being battheir primary objectiveas.
turn South toward the Sea ot Azov, point, the noon communique said, tered by Jungle-trained Auitraliani
"According to information so far
VICTORIA, Feb. 11 (CP)-Brttin an attempt to trap hundredi ot Soviet tanks charged full ipeed into harassed by American flyers and
available the operation has gone
a
Ihousandi of German troopi in the a company of Nazi Infantry crushing badly hurt by artillery.
well, but full results will not be ish Columbia should aet up a Tta*
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milea to the Northeut at Volchansk.
NEW DELHI, Feb. 11 (CP ployed along a 200-mile Tunisian aside for the purpose. It ihould
tary, A aecond German plane
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
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Air activity waa comparatively
Cibie).—Reuten Newi Agency re- spine 50 to 60 milei inland from be on m international i s well at t
flying over Karlikroma harbor
OTTAWA, Feb, 11 (CP)—Labor
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French troopi of Gen. Alphome much faith In these proposals. What
command of army officer! amid a
communique recorded ln London by Probably 2000 Japanese, Including announced mbmarine action ni thii Induitriei.
bill.
Juln, whoie obiolete weiponi hid waa needed was an assurance Ot a
virtually every hlfjhasr officer, were
network of creeks and rivers which
the Soviet Monitor.
area within a week'i time.
fair ahare in Uw naUonal income,
"I lay we are confident w e can
been no mitch for the enemy.
evacuated from Guadalcanal In the
cut up the countryside.
Capture ot Lozovaya apparently
She pleaded for more old-age pen, meet theie requirements on the as-1
Along this front fighting Is exrepreiented a 39-mile advance West- Solomoni in the week prior lo comDispatches from the North Afri- sions and free medical lervicei, not
j
sumption
that
the
present
trend
of
acting heavy casualties on both sides can front said Rommel appeared to only to pemionen but alao to veterward from Barvenkova by a force plete American capture of the Isthe replacement of men by women
land,
Maj.-Gen,
Mllard
T.
Harwhich, threatening at any moment
considering the limited scale of the have called at least a temporary ans of the last war and unemploy
ln civilian employment continued:
| to turn Southward toward the Sea mon, Commander of United Statei
action and the small size of the halt to his retreat, and In the big- able*.
and. is accompanied by a further'
of Azov, li menacing from the rear Army troops in the South Pacific,
forces Involved. Vie account said.
gest action since El Agheila had
curtailment in civilian employment."
hundreds of thousands of German raid today.
A British lieutenant who had throavn tanks, Infantry and irtilThese and many otharr of the main
"The Jap evacuated a eonildertroopi |n the area of Roitov.
been caught between the fire of lery against the British forward
points ln the Minister's speech were
Trom Lozovaya, 75 mllei South of able unknown number of hli force,"
Japanese mortars and the British forces of G«n. B. L. Montgomery.
not rea<rhed when Mr. Mitchell was
LONDON, Feb. 11 (CP Cable)
VKTTORIA. Feb. 11 (CP)-Llnk itopped by the 40-mlnute limit rule
Kharkov, the nearest point on the he uid. "We didn't know thit any
An authoritative d-eclaration that artillery said the British guns had This apparently was an effort to
|-TJniepCT li the City of Dnleaperope- senior officers were captured when ing the recent murder of 18-year before he had gone more than halt
Canada's war memorial at Vimy, loosed 34 tons of shells along a quar- save Ben Gardane, which commands
trovik, lite ot the great hydro-elec- the plncera were cloied by Maj.- old Molly Justice ind "innumer- way through hli prepared manuFrance, remains untouched by war ter-mile frorrt during a short per- the roads important to the British
Gen.
Patch
two
days
igo."
tric dam, which the Ruralani themable casei ot the molestation of wo- icript.
,
advance.
and is respected by the Germans iod.
Maj.-Gen. Alexander H. Pat/A ll men" with dimout regulationi in
selves deitroyed ln their retreat
Farther South British tanks under
Hii ipeech promlied thit the was made today by Maj.-Gen, Sir
A form of trench warfare which
more than a yaar ago.
In command on Guadalcanal.
force here, Mayor Andrew McGavin
Government'i policy wai to leave Fabian Ware, Vice-Chairman of the has developed ln the coast area General Montgomery were probing
MONTREAL Feb. 11 ( C P ) - T I T *
By knifing through to the Khar"Harmon said the booty and tech- of Victoria taiday aiked Premier
the
more vulnerable end of the crewmen and 13 passenger! of a
farm laborers on the farmi Imperial War Grave* Commission.
as- well as at Rathedaung has
kov-Crimean Railway at Lozovaya nical equipment captured near Cape Hart that "our lighti be permitted
Mareth
Line.
through poitponement of the mil"Despite persistent rumors that
Royal Air Force ferry command
reached a stalemate, as the Japthe Ruulani have split the German Esperance on the northiveitem tip to ihlne again."
The French moved to the rear for liberator bomber, were killed In
itary call-up and through other the Vimy Memorial has been batanese are able to retire Into the
armlei i t Kharkov trom those tn of the island wai conrderable.
"In fhe adjoining municipality of
re-equipment
and
reorganization
measures
which
were
beinag
worktered,
all
reports
I
have
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a
crash Feb. 9, In Newfoundland.
jungle
or
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the
waterways
and
•the DonMi Bailn..
Gen. Harmon eitimited Japanese Saanich a young girl h u been mur
ed out with Provincial Govern- aay it is still intact," he said in anthen strike again when the op- and O n . Juin declared In an order it was announced here tonight
itrength on Guadalcanal when Gen. dered and undoubtedly the dimout
r SMASH AT ROSTOV
ments.
of
the
day
that
they
would
reapapear
swer to a question during a Press
Names of the crew and pauenportunity offers.
Patch began hli offensive, which was a contributing factor, and one
"at the front ln the near future with geri md other detaili were not givThe Southern anchor ot the GerMr. Mitchell's speech showed the conference on the care of graves in
moved stesdlly North and West. of their ^Police Commissioners teleThe British command, however, Is modern armaments." New material en. An official ferry command state
main.line, Rostov, was In increasing
this
war.
w n between 7000 and 10.000. He phoned me today ind itated there time lost by itrikei In 1942 was
peril aa other Red forcei shattered
"All information says cemeteries developing an offensive with power was arriving swiftly from the Unit- ment iald more detaili would be
"very much len than that during
desperate Nizl counter-attacks ind said the number of Japanese killed had been five cases of rape In that any comparable year during the an dmemorialj of thii type are boats, intercepting supplies and re- ed States.
given after the next-of-kin had
was
unknown,
but
"we
must
have
municipality In the last few weeks,"
inforcements from Akyab.
drove deeper Into the itrong forbeen notified.
last war, and not subitintially more wholly respected by the enemy and
tifications. South of the city, the counted from 4000 to S000 bodies." Mayor McGavin wrote.
Japanese aircraft have been more BATTER SHIPS
I assure you there is really far less
thin in iny recent year."
Mayor McGavin u i d "the reaU.S. planes hammered ceaselessly
Russians were on the banks of tne
active recentl ythough not so much
Two strike! ciuied about one- damage to these places generally
son for the dimout has never b**n
wide Don River, covered by 19 to
at the enemy supply line across HITLER'S PAPER SEES
as those of the Allies.
than is popularly suppos-ed."
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the
total
time
l
o
u
in
1942.
mide public and from my Informa28 Inchei ot Ice. Nearly 200. milei ol Three Women and
the Mediterranean Narrows and at
the Azov Sea coait wai reported in
tion there li nothing of thil kind In T h e n were the itrike at Kirkland
bases in Sicily, sinking one and ALLIED ATTACK
Ruuian handi and the only Germ- Two Girls
Ihe City of Halifax, which would Lake, Ont., with a loss of 98,000
probably two small troojaships 30 NOW "VERY POSSIBLE"
ani left ln the Caucaiui were In I
sveem a much more vulnerable ipot yorkinag diyi, ind at the Font Plant Tighten Control
miles north of Cape Bon. Each
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u
Contracting death trap around Novo- Killed in Raid
than the City of Vlctorli."
carried 250 enemy troops.
newspaper, the VoelkUchej aeopf 85.000 dayi.
of Canadian
foulik ind Krasnodar, the Kuban
LONDON, Feb. 11 (CP)—Three
The Mayor also expreued ilirm
bachter, commented todiy ihortly
The totil time l o u through itrikei
taplUL
women and two young girli wen over the dinger oaf lncreued traffic
after Prime Miniiter Churchill'i i d w u 455.964 working daya repreient- Lumber Business
COAST LUMBERMAN DIES
among thou killed In • Germin accidents.
dress that an Allied attack on conAttempting te forct mothir
lng 159 dayi per thousand wage
VANCOUVTR.
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would come ln Weitern F*ranc*
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n
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an enormom Germin army Includdiy'i raldi.
7 i m . - J . G. Bennett, NeUon vi
and said the government'i proper Assistant Controller D. D. Roeening tha approximately SUnoo-men
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In tha Roitov garrlion, will be enCanadians took to Dieppe last SumCilvert, Trail vi A. M. aCheaier,
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McGerrigle, Marshall
Are Finalists in
the Grand Challenge

Dismissal of Case Against McDonald
Jam Asked, but Court Allows
Prosecution lo Reopen Its Case

Nurses'
White
Oxfords

House (Takes
Basketball

Doubleheader

.Special Racks,

HERRIDGE ASKS

SHOW REMOVAL

S

JhsL fioobtiu}.

large Funeral
Mrs. McKechnie

Trail Curling

CASTLEGAR

Smuts Stronger
As War Goes on

ALWAYS TIRED
- Y e t Sleep
Didn't Help!

Rheumatic Pains
I Backache -

Itching Scalploose Dandruff

NEW DENVER

PARIS BOOTS
Godfreys' Ltd.

Guide for Travellers

f

Dufferin Hotel

••Hi Rossland Social •

Kidneys Must
FREIGHT TRUCKS (lean Out Adds
Trail Livery Go.

"n

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

Ordering Early

West Transfer Co*

h i v . . a.rj/iiiini i t n l n and noinini Jo IOM D o n a l d i o n . Mri. B u i c k , M n . H
aindf, Ihi. mon.T b.a-k oll.r »o 1.1 t r . t a l n
. ,h M r , A H,|-, „nd M r ,
Iroia rour daulll.l lodir. onlr I S .
,. „
,
D. II J o n r i .

——
Th* populitlon ef J i p i n la TS milIlona with a further two millions
outiide Japan, while subject populations are 24 million! In Korea,
aix millions in Formosa, and onehalt millions In Sakhalin.

MELBOUHNB (CP)—Th* town
"clerk of Melbourne hai received a
postcard from a war prison camp in
Germany asking that tha writer, a
23-year-old Australian, be llcemed
as a taxi-cab driver atter the war.
l h e requeit waa granted.

LONDON (CP)-PrtBC*ai E t t a ,
beth and PrinceM Margaret Roie
purchased, respectively, tha first and
lecond of Britain'i new £ 1 laving certificatea at a Uttle post office
ln a village near where they aire
ataylng.
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Advance Spring

Budget Dresses
On Sale Tftday, Saturday and Monday
STAPLES

Phones 193-194

FLOUR—Ellison's Best

PRUNES, Fresh Stock, 2 lbl

Vitamin Bl
98 Ib. sacks each
$2.85
49 Ib. sacks, eaeh
....91.45
24 Ib. sacks, each
750
WHEAT CERM, Elllion't, 1 Ib. pkg. 230

27<*

APPLES, Evaporated, per Ib
22>f
BAKER'S COOKING CHOCOLATE,
Vi lb. pkg
20<*
COCOA, Malkin's Bett, Vi Ib. tin . .18^
LIPTONS SOUP MIX, 2 pkgi
25^
KNOX'S SPARKLINC GELATINE,
Per pkg
230
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES,
With Tumbler. Large pkt*., 2 for 250

TEA AND COFFEE
FORT YORK TEA, 1 Ib. pkg
690
HOSTESS COFFEE, Fresh ground, Ib. 460
CAVENDISH COFFEE, Freih ground,
Per tb. .•
440

ROLLED OATS

PORK SHOULDERS

Quaker, Large Cartons

Union, per Ib.

23c

29c

SOAPS, POWDERS AND WAXES
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
4 ban

230

COLCATE'S TOILET SOAP, ROYAL CROWN SOAP,
6 bar*
250 POWDER, carton . . .22*1

LUX TOILET SOAP,
3 ban

190

PEARL WHITE LAUNDRY ELEGANT FLOOR WAX,
SOAP, 4 bar*
220 1 Ib. Hn
330

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

HELP WIN THE WAR!
BUY

ORANCES, 288'*, Sweet and Juicy, 2 dozen for -. .590
CRAPE FRUIT, Texai, 3 for .'

WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS

250

NEW CABBACE, each

150, 200

TURNIPS, Kosiancic, 8 lbt. for

at the Grocery Dept.
Counter.

250

)$T£ttof*ft#%*% ^tfmjwnjiliS
INCORF-ORATED t*l MAY 1870.

How to Save Clothes
in Wartime
Rich,

(BIBB.""*
WHITE
*/t0tff8&af,'Z\

f

Pzsn

Maw ,,.gH
beautiful w/ii'ta woajin without long wisher
rum or hird rubbiDg. Except for some unusual stiins,
O X Y D O L geti your wish so clein it's white without
bleaching.
You'll find much more tudt in every ounce of Oxvdol today. N e w , livelier "Huitle-Bubble" mdi—mucn richer
In washing power—much longer listing—such active
•udi they lift the dirt out for you. You can save so much
neediest weir, you cin double the wishday life of clothes.
U M Oxydol hr lovely rayons, colon. Sec how this rich
•udiing action refreshes washable colors. Safe for wishable rayom, tool

v

o

Sovaaai money, feo. Every ounce of O X Y D O L goes much
farther than before—washes much more clothes or dishesl
TTWO Ifcrt •—Ma-aWi -

OXYDOL
famous for irashiri$

. WHITE
WITHOUT BLEACHING

* * * * *
colons*"0,
(f

X

fiAVOeVS.TOO!'

-\

feo,'

LONOON, Reb. 11 (CP.-Prlma
Mr, Churchill made the announceMlniiter claurchlll announced to- ment during the coune of a long
day that aa the British 8th Army
war review to the House of Companei Into Tunlila It would
"eome under orden of Qen, Elien- moni,
hower."
He announced that Britain'i air
Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder "beBe added that Oen. Sir Harold
comei Air Commander-in-Chief In
Alexander, Britiih Commander-inChief of the Middle Eait, "will be- the Mediterranean, responsible to
come Deputy Commander-in-Chief Gen. Eisenhower for all air operations in hli theatre. He will control
under Gen. Elienhower."
(Lt.-Gen. Dwight Elsenhower, al all air forcea throughout the Middle
American'haa commanded the com- Eait.". '
bined British l i t Army and AmeriIn a tribute to Gen. Eisenhower,
can ith Armies in French North Mr. Churchill said: "I have great
Africa, Including air and naval sup- confidence ln him. I regard him as
port, lince the landing was effected one of the flneit men 1 have evej
there last Nov. 7.)
met."

Pretty Practical Prints
for Your Busy Life

Polka Dot

DRESSES
Alway* fashlon-rlght. Polka
dot Dresses in fhe new two-piec« »
and tailored styles. Sizes 14-20,

'.95

Limit Gas Ration
to 120 Gallons
supply iltuatlon as we see lt. We
have made and will continue to
make every effort to obtain additional supplies ot petroleum producti.
'To date we have been able to
meet our objectives without undue
hardship on any class of our population. I sincerely hope that we will
be able to provide'ln the year 194344 sufficient petroleum products to
enable ua to carry out the rationing
system that I have announced ta^day.
"If we can do io, we in Canada
should consider ourselves fortunate."
The use of windshield stickers will
aid enforcement officers In determining whether a car Is being uaed
for the purpose for Which a special
category was issued and lervice itation operators will be required to
check ration book presented to thasm
Under the new commercial ve- with the stickers, Mr, Howe said.
hicle ration plan all trucks and comMotorcycles will be divided Into
mercial cars, with the exception of
two categories. All non-commeriuch esientlal vehiclei as fire apparcial motorcycle! will be allowed a
atus, public utility trucks and logfixed ration of 16 unlti—48 gallon! under the present coupon alging trucks will be placed on a defilowance—from Aprll 1, 1943, to
nite ration basis.
March 31, 1944. The commercial
Commercial vehlcUs, estimated by
motorcycle category will allow
Munitions Department officials at
a maximum of 86 unlta—256 gal330,000, will be divided Into two
lons.
classes, transit and services. Included ln the transit class will be ambuMotorcyclists and tourists from
lances, buses, taxii and drive-youroutside Canada will not be requlr.
self cars. The services clasa will cov.
ed to carry a gasoline ration stickall other commercial vehicles
er.
subdivided Into four categories, genUnder the new system the foreral commercial, limited commercial,
commercial motorcycles and oilier eign tourist ration will not be changed; such tourists are permitted four
commercial.
It was understood these categories coupons a year for each car, or one
will be used merely for the guidance and one-third coupons for a motorof regional oil control offices and cycle. United States or foreign busienforcement officers and every com. ness men may obtain on application
merclal vehicle owner will have his a sufficient allowance of gapoline for
allowance pared down to what the any trip made in connection with
department describes as "a bare es- the war effort.
sential jninimum."
"Under the rationing of commCTIt li. estimated unofficially that cial vehicles the owner will have his
the rationing of gasoline for com- allowance pared down to bare esmercial purposes will save "millions sential needs and will find it necesof gallons" annually.
sary to eliminate unnecessary trips,
The new ration plan abolishes to drive slowly and to conserve
classification of passenger cars ac- gapoline for his legitimate purposes,"
cording to weight and eliminates Mr. Howe said.
provision for higher allowances for
heavier and more costly automobiles.
OTTAWA, Feb. 11 (CP)
Changei ln the gaiollne rationing
limiting non-euentlal drlveri to
120 galloni a year and Impoilng
•harp new reitrictloni on com
merciil vehicle! were innounced
In the Commoni today by Muni
tions Mlniiter Howe.
Thire waa no Indication of any
Immediate change In the preient
coupon unit value of three galloni,
The new ration plan, which
cornel Into effect April 1, providei
, for a bailo "AA" ration book of
40 coupons for all non-commercial
vehlclei. Thoie who are eligible
and oan prove their need of a
special category will be allotted
a fixed number of extra eouponi
for trrelr vocational needi during
the yeir ending March.81, 1944.

It will mike It mandatory for
every truck and car to bear a
windshield sticker Indicating Ita
cttegory. Speclil stickers will be
provided for A.R.P. workeri ind
driven under the Wirtlme Induitrlil Transit Plin, Mr. Howe Uld.
The 1,220,000 non-commerclil
passenger can In Canada will all
itart the new guoline ration year
on April 1 from scratch, with an
"AA" book which, at tha rate of
18 mllei to thi gallon and thi
preient coupon value of three
Billons, would provide 2160 miles
of motoring.

All One Battle
In Tunisia Now
Says Eisenhower

Qay Floral

PRINTS

\r-

Moderately priced, but there's
lots of style In these new prints
to wear for every day. Good choice
of colors. Sizavs 12-20.

$3^95
Spirit Lifting

MILLINERY
There's always an added lift to
your spirits when you wear one of
these jaunty new hats. A new
shipment just unpacked. Each:

$2-95

®1uto?«m*.Ag -lowpBtta.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH AFRICA, Feb. 11 ( A P ) Qen. Dwight D. Elienhower, Allied Comminder In Chief In the
North African theatre, commented
today on hli niw commind that commandershlp, ilthough tt Ls unThe "AA" category came Into ef- "I comlder thit I hive been giv- der Elsenhower.
fect In October and motorists reen the ita/i, so f i r I I I know them,
duced to that classification were givof Britain's military strength."
WASHINGTON, Feb. M (AP) en 16 units for six months of WinHe was referring to the appoint- President Roosevelt today nominter driving. The "AA" licence holdment! of Gen. Sir Hirold Alex- ated Lt.-C-cn. Dwight D. Eisenhowers now will have 40 coupons for a
inder to be hli Deputy Commind* arr to be 1 full Camera], coincident
full year.
er'ln Chief, Admiral Sir Andrew with Prime Minister Churchill's disThe 1942-43 category now held and
Cunnlnghimj to commind naval closure that Allied forcei opposing
the mileage driven during the presopentloni ind Air Vice Mirih:l the Axis in North Africa would be
ent rationing year will have no bearSir Arthur Tedder to be Air Com- unified under Eisenhower's Coming on the allotment given a car
minder In Chief In the Mediterowner for the new rationing year.
mand.
ranean xone,
The promotion Is expected to reExtra eouponi luued to those
"Of course I am intensely tallt- ceive prompt aipprovil to thl Senwho prove themielvei eligible for
special classes will be lnued In lied." Eisenhower laid. 'It li all ate.
booki libelled "Special" md con- 1 one battle now in Tunlsli ind we
taining a maximum of 60 cou- are fighting together In It.
pon! each.
"On our side we are going to
Some owners in a special category throw everay American soldier we
may be allowed only a portion of can get Into the fight."
a special ration book, Mr. Howe said. The designation of such ice aConiIt was underitood others may be manrlcrs o nland and see and ln the
OTTAWA, Feb. 11 (CP)-Offlgranted two or more books or por- ait to assist lhe American Comtions of books according to their mander in Chief was taken here as clsli of the Pricei Board's tobacco
administration forecast today that,
showing the striking power the
proven needs.
Mr. Howe said he believes the al- United States and Britain are aim- Willi • few local exceptions, suplowance for all types of commercial ing at Hitler's vulnerable southern pliei of small packages of cigareti
and pipe tobacco will be exhausted
vehiclei will be "reasonably ade- defences.
This was how the Mediterrinean by the end of thli month.
quate for all legitimate purposes for
wh ; ch the vehice ls Intended."
set-up was explained here:
The board'i innouncement n i d
"Regarding the Issuance of in
Eisenhower is Commander-in- thit ilthough two monthi will elapie
'AA' book to every licensed owner Chief of land, sei and air forcea before the regulitlon ellminitlng
of in automobile, a question may be of a military theatre extending from the packaging ot pipe tobacco In
raised as to whether this Is Justified Casablanca lo the Trlpolitanlin smaller quantitlei than 1-Uth of •
under present conditions," he said. border, and for all practical pur- pound ind cigareti in packagei of
"I believe that provision must be poses including Llbyi as well be- fewer thin 18 comes Into effect,
made for the emergent needs of car cause the 8th a*u*my's reserves ind irumuficturen have already duiconowners, ond ifleT much considera- supaply line stretch icrois it.
tlnued theie linei.
tion lt has been decided to enable
Suppliei avallible now i n largely
Gen. Alexander, as Elsenhower's
every car owner to have an emer- Deputy, commands the British 1st In retail itorei; when then ire
gency supply of gasoline, and this and 8th Annies operitlng In Tunlsli exhiuited there will be no more for
Is what the 'AA' Is for.
with Gen. Sir Bernard Montgom- tha duration.
"Those granted an 'AA' book only
ery of Ihe 8th Army and LL-Gen.
muit understand thit when the couKenneth Anderion of Ihe lit Army
pons ire used, no further gasoline
DUTCH QUISLINGS SHOT
as his chief subordlniles.
can be obtained until April 1,1944, If
Under Anderson will be two AmLONDON, M>. 11 (CP)-Dr. ind
then. The owner of an 'AA' book
may use hla gasoline as he wisnes erican Corps headed by MiJ.-Gens. Mri H. Reydon, the former a memLloyd R. Fredendill ind Chirlei ber of Anton Muuert'i N u l "Govwith that understanding.
"In miking this statement I am W. Ryder, BI well i s • dlviiion of ernment" of the Netherlindi, were
scattered
French troopi under Gen- reaporlard in a Scandimvlin Telequite aware that owners of motor
vihlclei must look forward to mucn eral Kloeti.
griph Bureau dlipitch from AmFor Ihe time being 1,1 -Gen. Mirk
more restricted use of their vehicles
Clark'i American 5th Army In itenlim todey to hive been ihot
than In tbe past.
"I can assure all honorable mem- Northwest Africa, which ll not In by "unknown terrorists."
The dispatch did not bring out
bers thit the new system of rationing the tight for Tunisia, will not be
represent! a realistic view of the under Gen. Alexander's deputy wheUier lhe wounds were fatal.

Small Packages of
Tobacco Will Be
Cone by Month End

ateettpoejam **** MAV imra

•f
Mother of Kimberley
Man Dies at Coast
VICTORIA, Feb. 11 (CP)-Mrs.
Mabel Griffin, 81, died here yesterday. Born ln Huddersfield, Yorkshire, Eng., she came to Victoria
four monthi ago frdm Vancouver.
Surviving are her husband here,
two daughters, Miss Marjorie Griffin, Kimberley, B.C., and Miss Barbara C. Griffin, Victoria; also two
sons, Sub. Lt. Thomaj F. N , Vancouver and Frederick P., Vancouver,

BISHOP Of CALGARY
ELECTED ARCHBISHOP
OF RUPERTS LAND

NIXON TO BE CAND.
FOR ONTARIO
LIB. LEADERSHIP
TORONTO, Feb. 11 (CP)-Harry.
C. Nixon, who resigned as Ontario
Provincial Secretary when Premier
Gordon Conant succeeded Hon. Mit-,
chcll Hepburn as Government Headh
in November, announced today ha
would be a candidate for the Liberal
leadership when the party conven-'
tlon is held after prorogation of tt>»'
legislature.
Telephone communication betweieti
New Ycrk and London was flrit
established In 1927.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 11 (CP-Rt. Rev.
L. R. Sherman, Bishop of Calgary,
today was elected Archbishop of the
Eccelsiasticil Province of Rupert's
Lind, the largest province ot the
Church of England In Canada.
He succeeds Most Rev. M. T.
M. Harding of Winnipeg who re,
signed recently after M years In the
work of the church In Western Canada.
The New Archbishop, who will
have the title of Archbishop ind
Metropolitan of Rupert'i Land, has
been Bishop of Calgary since 1927.

Tebrusry Special!

™ " '
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Looks...

Bad Writing May
Mean Student
Gels Poor Mark

New Derive? W.A.
Honor Presfdent

"Bargains... '

Thinks Marriage
Might Solve
Home Problems

SALMO

m

Praises Spirit of
Wrens in Canada

floor. Thli aulomitically retracti
SALMO, B. C.-Mlss Nioml LindNEW DENVER, B. C. — The
the abdominal muiclei.
itrom returned to Trail after spendmonthly meeting of the St. Stepheh
ing • few dayi at her boma.
For tha second exercise in tbe
W.A. wai held at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs E. Lund, bave as
same poiltion, ilowly raise hips off
R. Crellin Thursday, M n . F. Browne
guesti thalr ioni Ted and Tommy
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muscles Is to lie on the back on the Pauline Tressa, second daughter of which requires effort to read natur- ly allowed this date to be used again and he has a little girl of five. 1
on the aid to Russia Fund show with health and vitality and her
floor with the feet elevated. This Mr. and Mrs. Yager, became the ally does not stir up favorable feel- and Indicated his enlightened in- have gone out with him many
terest in the campaign by pointing times, and he wants me to marry that Creston and District have con- bright blue eyes dance, whether
eliminates gravity as a factor and bride of Lac. Percy Mackle of the
ings In the teacher who must read out how unadvisable it would be on him and take care of his little girl tributed $339.55 to the cause.
she's talking about travelling or
helps to put the organs back In R.C.A:F., son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Inclement weather was a great about her beloved Wrens."
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account of war conditions to allow while he Jolna the army. He knows
their right places.
Mackle, Boswell Ranch.
Don't make fun of the ugly writ- any slip up or cessation of our ac- how I teil toward my home and par- handicap to the drive as it prevent- PRAISES WREN'S SPIRIT
As a starter, lie In that position
The bride, who was given in mared the organization of Creston due
and simply flex knees to chest. riage by her father, looked charm- ing nor condemn it. Induce the child tivities against the enemies on the ents and has noticed it too. He says' to lack of electricity. In the end , "Yes, I've done a lot of interestV "Repeat with right leg, 12 times. Rest ing in an afternoon dress of dusty at home to practice writing for 10 home front—a?specially this dread- he will try to make up what I've the village hall was announced in" things," said the chic! officer.
for a second, then perform with blue with matching accessories.
minutes daily. Let him write with ed and crippling disease which at- missed in the way of affection, as as receiving depot and donations
long as we can be together. He is
left leg. Throughout the exercise Her-only jewellery was a cameo a pencil or fountain on paper that fects young girls and boys.
were left there.
concentrate on pressing the small locket, the gift of the groom. At- Is good for Ink. Give him paper
In spite of the many researches 35 years old.
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of the back muscles against the tending the bride and groom were that Is lined. For some practice there by laboratory technicians, public
nian Society of Canyon canvassed.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Cummings, of should be a heavy base line with two health officials and bacteriologists him, although I do respect him, Collections made were Creston .(Vilwe are not yet completely certain and am very fond of the little girl. lage hall contributions) $77.25, colBoswell.
light lines above it for the two
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Guesls were the immediate rela- main heights, as of m or t. Make of the nature oi the cause of Inlected $22.95, Canyon $55,35, Camp
fantile paralysis. We believe lt to but tell me that I must make my Lister $33.65, Eriekson $18.00, Sirtives of the bride and groom, Mr.
or have made for him, a very neat be a virus, but the virus'diseases own decision. I thought perhaps
dar $6.05, Wynndel $116.30.
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CAREFUL WORK
foundland.
for swimming and bathing for sev- love with your marriage, ft would are to wear light grey peaked caps
Don't bother him about any "stan- eral miles from the place where the be piling unhaprilness on uhhap- when their present "floppy" hats
dard" sort of hand movement. Just contamination occurs.
piness, tragedy on tragedy. And lt wear out. The new caps are more
suitable to service conditions and
encourage him to write ilowly, careAnother adyance which has been seems to me It would be unfair to will mean a saving of thousands of
fully, neatly.
widely publicized is the^Cenny me- the man, too.
SLOCAN PARK, B. C.-Mrs. W.
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Since you are among the forthod of treating the acute stage. I
Newall of Aldergrove, B. C , was
know of no orthopedic surgeon who tunate who do not have to worry
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a guest of Mrs. A. D. Crebbln.
WASHINGTON, (CP) - On the
seriously considers that these meth- over money or a Job, why not en
Miss Lucy Ossochoff of Trail vis- PROBLEMS
. day after the Doolittle raid on Tokods have not improved our results roll your service in war work?
ited her parents it the weekend.
Q. My girl. 10, has no trouble with and made marked limitations in
yo, fire insurance premiums for
Mr. and Mrs. S. Reid and family "abstract work" in arithmetic but
structures In the city began to shoot
the extent of the paralysis.
of Crescent Valley were visitors
Fire-irons now have been stan- up, says the Office of War Inform,
falls down on verbal (reading) probto Slocan Park.
VARIOUS METHODS
dardized in Britain at the resuest | ation and today they are probably
Paul and Fred Popoff have arriv- lems.
At the same time the Kenny me- of the Board of Trade. It means an | the highest in the world—50 per
A. She Is probably n poor readed to reside at Slocan Park.
end to manufacture of fancy fire- j cent higher than in New York or
thod
must
not
be
supposed
to
be
Visitors to Nelson included Miss er or does not take time to read
London.
a 100 per cent_ cure ln all cases. place tongues.
Graham, Mrs, Bsstwick, Mr. andthe problem carefully ftefore atEven when taken in the earliest
Mrs. Sam Conkin. Mr. and MIR. tempting its solution. In either
possible moment and carried out
Chernoff and William Chernoff, event, create a calm, hopeful atwith the best technique, there still
Fred Markoff and Paul Markoff.
mosphere for her, helping her to remains in some cases some residJ. Bonderoff of Langhain, Sask., proceed slowly and carefully.
ual paralysis.
is visiting here.
For 'the treatment of thee cases
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Greavlson i :
we fall back on tl\e old methods
companied by their daughters,
that have been in use for many
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wells
years by orthopedic surgeons.
at Passmore.
BOSWELL. B. C. — Lac. Percy QUE8TION8 AND ANSWERS
A self-igniting mixture of quick- Mickle was home from NewfoundJ. P.—Will you please tell me the
lime, and oil— a forerunner of the land on a short leave to visit his
modern flame thrower—wai used parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Maekie, cause of boils? I have had eight before they finally cleared up?
by Ancient Greek warriors.
Lac. Maekie flew '.o Winnipeg and
Answer—Boils are due to Infecmade the rest of the journey, by tion of the skin with one of the pustrain.
forming germs. They usually come
Law, Joyce Hall wai home for a in crops. They are sometimes helpfew days from Lethbridge, Alta.
ed by vaccines made from the active
Mrs. J., Hall is a patient in the germs.
Creston Valley Hospital.
Among Boswellites who visited
British corvettes in tbe 18th CenCreston at the end of last week
were Mrs. D. Bawlf, Mrs. P. L. Sul- tury were minature frigates, designlivan. Mrs-. J. Karpowich. Mrs. Eric ed to protect the larger ships of the
a
Bainbridge aud Norman Bainbridge. line.
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whose rank is the equivalent of I
naval commander, "I've enjoyed myself and I've enjoyed organizing
the Canadian Wrens as much ai
anything. The spirit of the Wrens la
wonderful—very inspiring."
"The service fills one's life pretty
much.. I can't think of anything
else or do much elie. I don't ev«n
have time .for walking any more,
and I mlsi that."
As time goes on she will likely
be busier than - less busy. There
are only around a few hundred
Wrens in Canada today and in a
year's time it is hopa_d there will ba
between 3003 and 4000. Girls ara
taken into the Guelph training
school at a rate of 65 a week to
betrained as stewards, cooks, clerki
motor drivers, etc. As the service
expands and they fit themselves
into the Canadian Navy, girls will
be trained for other dutlei, too. There's a cloud in Chief Officer
Ishcrwood's sky—sooner or late*
she's going to have to leave Canada.
"We only came here to organize
the Wrens," she'said. "When wa
have done that and trained officer!
to take Iheir places, we'll have to
go back to our Jobs at home.
"I must say, I'll be sorry. I'm go*
ing to miss Canada and my Canaa
dian Wrens very much."
A statue in Offenburg, Germany,
honors Sir Francis Drake for introducing the potato into Europe la
1580.
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Fish served with vegetables and
a simple dessert is nourishing and
satisfying.

Valuable Nourishment /
for HARD WORKERS J? * ?
I
N every serving of "Grape-Nuts" Flakes
you get important minerals... iron and

phosphorus . . . and vital proteins ... and
carbohydrates.
When you give your fimily "Grapfr
Nuts" Flakes, you can be sure you're giving them valuable nourishment, as well
as a treat that's tops in flavor!
Made from two grains —wheat and
malted barley—and twice cooked, "GrapeNuts" Flakes is the tastiest, most delicious
cereal you've ever tried. Order some from
your grocer tomorrow—in the regular size
or the giant economy package
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SHAPEWJFLAKES
THE4

STAR CEREAL

SENSATION

TODAY'S MENU
Finnan Haddie a la Deknonico
Baked or Riced Potatoes
Bui:ered Cabbage
Raw Vegetable Salad
Broiled Grapefruit
Coffe or Substitute
FINNAN HADOIE A LA
DELMON1CO
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 2 tablespoons flour, IV, cups
milk, beaten yolk of 1 egg, sail,
peper.
Melt butler or margarine, blend
in flor, add milk gradually, then
return to f!re, sa"ir continuously
until it is hot and thick. Pick 1
pound finnan haddie Into small
pieces, brown In Utile'butter and
add to white sauce. Just before
serving add 1 teaspoon grited
cheere and a hardbolled egg. the
yolk of which has been grated and
Ihe white diced. Season with red
pepfr and salt to ta*te, and serve
on toast or over riced potatoes.
BROILED GRAPEFRUIT
I grapefruit. 8 maraschino cherries. '_ cup corn waffle syrup.
Wash and cut grapefruit in halvei.
loosen sections with knife. Cut I
cherries in halves, the remainder
Into narrow strips, place halves in
center of eiach grapefru t and use
strips to outline each segment.
Brush tops of grapefruit wilh corn
syrup and broil slowly 20 minutei or
until thrown. Makes 8 servings.
POPCORN BALLS
I cup light molasses, 1 cup dark
corn lyrup, l tablespoon vinegar, .1
tablespoons margarine or bu'.ter, 3
quarts salted popped com.
Combim molaisei, syrup ind vinegar in saucrpin ind cook constantly until soft bill stigi li
reached (238 degreei TJ). Ontlnue
cooking, mrring ncoailonilly, until
the hatd-ball slige il reiched (270
degrees r.i. Remove from heal, idd
butler and stir only enough to mix.
Slowly pour ovir popped corn
Term into balls with the hands, using as Mile pressure i s possible.
Mak<l IS lo 18 balls
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— -all its extra values!
Y

OU, too, will be astonished—as women everywhere
are—by the remarkable new Pearl White Naptha
Soap. Pearl always waa a marvelous soap for the weekly
wash. Now, with ita many new benefits, it'a in a class
by itselfl
Pearl gives latitat surfs. Buiy, creamy suds that
itand up even in wntcr h u d aa naili.
Quicker action, tool Juit try Pearl on something
really hard to clean. You'll be amazed to aee how
quickly Pearl loosens grime and stubborn dirt . . . how
it helpi to ipeed up washday.
Waslie*. cltonlr.
Yei, indeed! The new Pear! geti
white clothes white aa mow. And as for washable colon,
tbey fairly gleam after a Pearl laundering.
Try Pearl this washday. Notice its fresher odor . . .
the clean, aweet fragrance it gives to clothes. Sec its
new waxed, laminated wrapper that keeps the soap
fresher longer. And be iure to use Pearl for dishes and
all cleaning. It's ao economical!

seen

in her new

dress?
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Kimberley to Enthrone Ski Queen

FREEMAN

By MRS M J VIONIUX
MAHTIN-BlSAVBRBKaOOK
• St. Saviour'i Pro Cathedral pre.

BOOTS
6-INCH,
8-INCH,
ind 10-INCH TOPS

R. Andrew
& Co*
Leaders in Footfashion
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GLASGOW (CP) —The British
Council'! Monthly Science Newa say
Scotsmen are the true descendants
Of the Vlkingi and the racial purty
ef tha modern Scandinavian! 11
Open to doubt.

DRESS STYLES
AND HATS TO MATCH
Milady's Fashion Shop

tented a happy Kent lait night
when Mri. Beatrice Easterbrook and
Jamei Herbert Martin, both ot
Rowland, were united In marriage
by Rev. J Q. Holmei. The bride.
given In marriage by Kenneth Martin of Rowland, wai attended by
her daughter, Mrs. William Torrest, of Trail, and Mn. Jamei A.
Wright, as matrons of honor, while
Mr. Martin wai lupported by Jamei
A. Wright and John (Jack) Wilmot, both of Roisland. The bride
chose a queen's blue afternoonlength frock, honeycomb bodice,
flare iklrt and three quarter sleeves
with contrasting wine accessories
and a corsage of Sweeiheart roiei.
Mrs. Forrest wore a beige and apple
green dress, broaAan accessories and
a corsage of pink carnations, while
Mrs. Wright donned a military blue
frock, wine accessories and a corsage malchlng that of Mrs. Forrest1!. The wedd'ng music wai
played by MUs Margaret Graham.
After the ceremony about 30 gueits
repaired to Grenfell'a where the
wedding supper was lerved. Following the honeymoon In Nelson,
where the groom is competing in
the bonspiel, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
will return to Rossland, where they
will make their home.

Soldiers,
Sailors,
Airmen
Appreciate a WellGroomed Date . . .
PHONE 389
FOR APPOINTMENT
FAIRVIEW
BEAUTY SHOPPE

"I wanta gat goln'
on growin'l
liOukirOlUl OOOD Foil* l.r Hi?"
Itiure Ii, dram! Sdence sty! thit
to grow normally ind fill out, you
mail have Proteins, Food-Energy,
Minerals irad Vitimini. listen to
thill Rolled O t o landi miny
other whole-gain cereili in Protcinsl It'i Y 'triple-iich"' In
V i l l a i n Bil High ln FoodEnergyl Contains useful imounts
of Rioiphorus ind Iron, too I
And is it ever delicious ? M-m-m I
Folks love it 1 And Quick Quiker
Oan cooks in a

RETURNS FROM COAST
a "Slim" C o A i s returned to
the dty this week from Vancouver,
where he underwent a serious operation. He ls understood lo be making a complete recovery.
a John Shcrb'ko, Granite Road,
who accompanied his wife to Victoria where the Is now a p-tient
in hospital, has returned and left
to reside in Trail.
a Miss OUa Aoapel of the
R.C.A.F. ls visiting her parent! in
the city.
a Miss Nora Beckett of Robson
visited Nelson yesterday.
a Mrs. Alan MoLean arrived last
night from Vancouver and will
spend Ihe next six weeks wi'h Mr
and Mrs. D. D. McLean, Victoria
Street, while her husband w 11 relieve in Ihe Railway Mill Service
In Calgary.
a Mr. and Mrs. J,' S'me of Won
del, who have been apending a week
at the Coast, have -returned and
Mr. Sime Is now a patient In Kootenay Lake General Hospital. Mrs.
Sime Is a guest of Mrs. Harry Blahop, Nelson Avenue.
a John Cory of New Denver Is
spending a few weeks In the city.
a Mrs. E. J. Nicholli ot Procter
ii a Nelson visitor.
a Mrs. A. A. Perrier, Hoover
Street, who haa been a patient in
Kootenay Lake General Hoipital.
hai recovered sufficiently to return
to her home.

a Mn. Cavill left Kootenay
Lake General Hospital Thunday to
return to her home at South Slocan.

M r ti—dart HtamllttitaUaatlaat
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OVERWAITEA
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LIMITED
COOD FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

8PREADEABY CHEESE:
</, Ib. pkt
CHEESE: Ooldanloaf,
1 Ib. pkt
ALL BRAN: Kellogg'i,
10 ei. pkt, 2 for
CLOTHES PINS: Wooden, S doi.

65<

15<

SALT: Iodized or plain,
2 Ib. pkt
.. ..
MACARONI: Quaker,
1 lb. pkt
._
OXVDOL:
medium
Giant
WHEAT FLAKES:
Purity, Pkt
ORAHAM WAFERS:
Pkt

Raisins, California Seedless, 2 lbl.

J-AttiLi. and, UagaiaMsA,
APPLES: Rome Beiuty,
S Ibi.
. .. - .
SPINACH: Freih,
Lb.
CAULIFLOWER:
Lb.
LETTUCE: Lirgt htidi,
eaeh

m
m

CELERY: Utah,
Lb.
CARROTS:
Bulk, I Ibi.
CABBAGE: New,
Lb. '
GRAPEFRUIT: Tisai
Pink, 3 for

PHONE

FURNItURI CO.
The Houn of Furnltun Viluei
Phona 111
Nelson

3-00—Don Messer and Hil Illandera
3:15—Prairie Comment
TRADE IN YOUR
3:30—Random Notei
3:45-BBC Newi
4:0O-PeUte Muilcale (CKLN)
Old Furniture
4:15—Piano Recital
8:55—"0 Canada"
4:30—Jose Bethencourt's Orch.
on NEW'
4:4,5—To Be Announced v
B-00—BBC Newi
5:00—Newi Commentary
B-laV-Organ (CKLN)
3:05—Serenade for Strings CKLN
9:30—The Concert Muter (CKLN) 5:30—Orgin Reveriei (CKLN)
BELFAST (CP)-1*he Lord May0:45—The Record Cabinet
5:45-Harmony Hall (CKLN)
or of Belfast, Aid. C. II. Black, died
9:59—Time Signal
after serving teven monthi In ofEVENINC
10:00—Morning Vialt
fice. Ha wai a member cf the City
10:15—Half & HaU (CKLN)
6:<W-Supper Melodiei (CKLN)
Council for many yean and w u
KM.*—"They Tell Me"
0:30—Addreu by Preiident FrankHigh Sheriff ln 1939.
11:00—Songi by Nancy Martin
lin D. Roosevelt
11:15—Variety Time (CKLN)
7:00—CBC Newi
n:80-"Soldier*i Wife"
7:15—"Comradei In Arms"
11:45—Muiical Programme
8:00-BBC Newreel
MILK
8:30—Drama*
AFTERNOON
9-00—Tunau for Today
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
9:30-Sophlsticated Strings
Ii niture'i moit perfect food.
13:25—The Notice Board (CKLN)
10-00-CBC N e w i
12:30-CBC Newi
10:15—Al Donahue's Orcheitra
12:45—Midday Matinee
10:30-Gentlemen With Wlngi
KoOTaTNAY f A I X a l Y
\)t\my-• 1:00—That Baladeer
ll:00-God Save the King
1:15—Interlude
1:18—Talk
1:30-R.CA.F. Central Band
2:00—National Schools
2:30-Tea Time
t:it—Llitenen*
Favorltea

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING

On left of sign—Pearl Kilburn, Eleanor Swan and
Bessie Anderson; at right—Helen Houie and Kay Dolson.

R* R* HORNER

Another Note Sent
on Shackling of
British Prisoners
LONDON, Feb. l l (CP Cable) —
Foreign Secretary Eden diacloied
in the Houie of Commoni today
that the Britiah and Canadian Government! have been ln consultation
on the lituation created by the O r man refuial to respond to a Swisa
government luggeitlon to u n
shackle Canadian and Britiih pris
o n e n and that a new note wai dli'
patched today to the protecting
power.
He did not reveal the termi of the
communication because he iald lt
wei felt there wai a better chance
of a aolutton If they w e n not made
publio at the moment.

R & R CROCERY
Every Lick Gives Hitler a Kick—

Buy War Savings Stamps
CHRISTIE'S SODAS, 1 Ib. pkg.
PEAS, Aylmer, Sieve 5,2 fer
BOLOGNA, Ib

23e*
27*
241

RITZ SODAS: pkt.

15c

WtlNHtS, Ib
2ty
COOKED HAM, Ib
60*
DRIED APRICOTS, (Limit 1 Ib. to customer), Ib. . . 2 5 *
DRIED PRUNES, 2 lbt
28*

DEATHS
QUEBEC—(Hon. CTeophas Bastien,
50, Provincial Minister of Colonization. He was a native of St. Gabriel De Brandon, Que.
TORONTO — Edward I Ronan,
Salej Manager with Defence Industries Ltd., at Max, Ont. He resided tor iome years in Vancouver,
B. C, where he was Sales Manager
for the British Columbia Pulp and
Paper aCornpany.

CELERY: Ib. . .

19c

LETTUCE, Largo headi, each
SPINACH, Ib. ....'.
DELICIOUS APPLES, 3 Ibe
ROME BEAUTY APPLES, 5 Ibi

10*
i»*
.25*
28*

PHONE 161

Urge Draft Be Uitd

to Raise
Women'i Land Army
VANCOUVER, Feb. 11 (CP) U u of (I raft l a m to raise a women'* land army Is urged by a
•pedal committee of the City
Council In a brief presented today ts the Provincial Government,

The brief estlmatei British Columbla's agricultural output should
be 20 to 26 per cent more than prewar production and iaya "the population of Vancouver has lncreaied
j so rapidly that It is already difficult lo find food for the extra
IQ
mouths."
"Aa an expedient to remedy this
OC
approachln? crisis we - favor the
drafting
of women In market garEtOl dening, horticulture,
dairy and poul|_T
try work," the brief says. It also
suggested
farm
subsidies,
a Govw l
ernment plan for "directed" labor
1 Q p by Orientals ind employment on
1 0 1 farms of enemy aliens and conscientious objectors.

and Vegetables
i QUAKER OATS Fresh FruitsDaily.

15<
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trip.
a G. K. Sutherland of Kaslo
sapmt yeiterday In Nelson.

Phone 295 — ftaa Delivery
ROLLED VIAL ROAST —
With Dreiiing
OOPer H)
OLl
STEWINC VEAL,
10
Per Ib
lOt
POT ROASTS BEEF, 0 7
Perlb
Ll*
OVEN PORK ROASTS 0 0
Per Ib
OLl
HAMBURCER,
OQ.
2 Ibi. for
OJl
SAUSAGE, Breakfast. OQ
2 Ibe. for
vJl
BULK LARD,
10
Per Ib
IO**

Lifebuoy Soap, 4 ban

*

a Members of the Circle of the
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate met
Wednesday afternoon at Mn. Henri
Gagnon'i home on Carbonate Street
when those attending were Mrs.
Louis Coletti, Mrs. G. F. Steveni,
Mri. A. G. Gelinas, Mri. Max Rasper, Mn. p. Mclnnei, Mn. K. G
Fullerton, Mri. Joieph Sturgeon,
Mri. M. J. Vlgneux, Mn. Philip
Bronwefi Preston, left, and GertruHe Foster.
Rahal, M"- Pater Wentluk, M n
—Photos by fharles Warmington.
V. Doyle, Mn. J. N. Hunt, Mn. J.
Muraro, Mra. P. Oermalei of MediKimberley's Ski Queen for 1943 will receive her
cfne'Hat, Mn. I. Smelt, Mn. Edith
crown at a Ski Club dance tonight, heralding the opening
Edgar, Mn. Ling Mn. D. Aurelio,
Mn. William McDonald, Mn. Harof the annual ski tournament. The tournament this year
ry Korolak, Mn. M. DeGirolamo,
will be extended over two weekends, with jumping SunMra. Prime, Mn. Norbert 0 . Choday and downhill and slalom races the following Sunday.
quette, Miss Albertine Choquette,
Miss Mary McDonald, Mrs. D. A.
McPherson and Mrs. James MorriCalifornia has one of the nation's
Lobster! occur only on the At'
son.
largest desposits of celestite, the lantic coast ond ln 1942 the canners
mineral
used
to
illuminate
tracer
packed
53,482 cases of canned lob
a A. Clyde Emory, Victoria
I ster.
Street, is at the Coast on a business bulled.

AT THE HOSPITAL
• Ross Ennli, who hai been a
patient In Kootenay Lake General
Hoipltal, rtturned to hli homaj Wedneiday.

CRAPE FRUIT, Texai
Pink, 3 for
ORANCES, Medium
•lie, 2 doxen
CELERY,
Per Ib

LIGHT GLOBES:
40 and 90 watt

HONOR BRIDE-ELECT
a Complimenting a p o p u l a r
bride-elect, Misi Paula Gansner,
formerly of Nelion, whoae marriage
takei place ln Vancouver tha latter
part of thll month, Mn. W. 0. Rose
entertained yeiterday afternoon at
a imart tea at her home on Vernon
Street. /The tea table, centered by
a gorgeoua bouquet of mixed Spring
blonoms, ayai presided over by
Mn. Robert Thompion, while Mn.
W. E. Wa.'son Invited gueiti to the
tea room. Otheri assisting Included Mri. A. E. Murphy, Mri. John C.
Waldie, Mn. Alfred Noxon and, Mlu
Miry Jarvli. Other Invited gueiti
were Mri. P, Gansder, Mrl, Leo
Gansner, Mrs. Charles Kelman, Mri.
Ronald Greyson, Mrs. Mlnnls, Mils
Lulu McVicar, Mlis Jean McVicar.
Mrs. Gordon K. Burns, Mrs. M. J.
Vigneux, Mrs. N. E. Morriion, Mrs.
Jack McDonald, Mrs. WlUlam J.
Sturgeon, Mm. G. B. Russell, Mri.
F. B. Pearson, Mrs. Wilfrid Allan,
Mrs. Reginald Hagearty, Miss Margaret Arthur, Mrs. L. D. Clark, Mrs.
Amy Sturgess, Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnowski, Mrs. Vincent Fink, Mrs.
H. H. Pitts, Mrs. Livenldge, MVs.
N. R. Jennejohn. Miss Alia Johnstone, Mn. Gordon Williami. Mn.
T. E. Homersham, Mia! Mar/Homersham, Mrs. Harry Harrison, Miss
K. Scott, Miss Ethel Smith, Mrs,
Charles H. Hamilton, Mrs. Victor
Owen, Mrs. A. E. Dalglas, Mn. t ,
Slader and Mia Honor Tregear.

Fairview
Caih Market

HEAD LETTUCE,

ccrctll
OIVtSYOU...
767% MOM In l»rcl.faai- lOOSMOREIn
Pood-En.rgy • 1S0S
MOU In Vllambl l l •
11% MOM In ken
• 41V!* M O M la

• Tha Martha and Mary Circle
ot Si. Saviour'i Church Helper* mat
thla weak at tha home of Mri. J.
Gordon Bennett, 209 Victoria Street,
when those attending ware Mri.
P. H. Hoskins, Mn. E. E. Maion,
Mn. J. S, Livingstone, Mrs. W. J.
Leigh, MTI. Norman Roscoe, Mri.
Vincent Fink, Mri. John Erb, Mn.
Kenneth F. Alexander, Mn. Frank
Phillips and Mn. G. N. Colville.

23c

w
m

Ilsley Aiked to
Clear Fuel Policy
VANCOUVER, re*. 11 (CP) Finance Mlniiter Ilsley w n asked In
a telegrim today lo advise the City
Council If tranter of Wood ind
Coal AdmlnlaTtrillnn from the Prices
| Board to the Munitions Department **meena Ihe beginning of a
reallillc national fuel policy aimed
at controlled production, adequate
lo meet the nitlonil need,"
"If It merely means lhal the Munitions Depirtment will loy wilh the
real need ln the same fashion is
the Pricei Boird did, then we had
belter know II now," » l d Ihe Miyor.

WATCH REPAIR
Ste

m
22<
35c

It a Job for experts Our work
murei your utlifictlon.

H. H. Sutherland
I I I Biker St

Nelion I C.

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES SERVICE
PHONI 2W

m

Nelion Electric Co.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiniiiiMiiiiiiiiiMiiii

H

"SWOT UNK
I

r m c a r ' l deep-eteenetni
lather geti the
j jump on the "toughen" adlrtl Hindi that
tre "a sight" from Imbedded greaie, deeap-cllnging
grime, come clean on the double-quick I Really
clem, too, becauie Lifebuoy lather actually fata
the dirt out aud WIIIMI It awayl
Yet for all Its luper-fait denning, Lirebuoy
lather Is imaringly gentlel Safe and sura for
frimy-huided youngitenl Mild ind good for e
•fcvely compleiJonl
For cleaner, better looking handt—free from
that "factory look"—you need Lifebuoy'i gentle,
diep-tsleaniint
Iitherl And remember, becauie
of Tta epedal purifying Ingredient, Lifebuoy
•tope '3.0.'*

FROM HEAD TO TOE-IT $ & $

a) Health warning I Dirty,
grimy hindi can ipread aaid
carry germi! And germi
n n labotue hcalthl Why
take thia nik when It'i ao
euytobeaafel Lifebuoy'i
deep-deainiiitg lather actu. allywaiheiawaygermladcn grime
and
dirt.
teivi handi
heelttitultf
clean I Safeguard! your
precious
fimily'!
health.

'gfi

sis OUR SIUOCTION or

25<

CORDUROY |ERKINS
AND WESKITS
Foshion First Ltd.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

Wash away GRIME • GREASE • GERMS with L I F E B U O Y !

Nflatm lailg NMOB ? ? Questions ? ?
Establiihed AprU 22. IMS.

British Columbia'*
Moit Interetting Newipaper
Publlihed ivery morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIM• ITED. 266 Baker St.. Nelion. British Columbil.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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Arguments Stronger for
Ruml Plan in
Canada
Arguing in favor of the Ruml plan,
a writer in a magazine in the United
States puts the situation in this way:
If your gross Income for 1942 was $4000
and you have a wife and two children, you
now owe the United States Treasury about
$400, plus the tax on any Income you may ,
have earned thus far in 1943. If you are
drafted into the Army, you will still owe
$400, and you will have to pay lt out of any
funds you may plan to leave behind for
your dependents or owe it whefl you get
home. If you die this year, your wife will
have to dig up $400 from the mortgaged
house, the loan-plasted Insurance policies,
the 1939 car. If you get sick, retire or lose
your Job, you still owe $400.

At that, they are lucky South of
the border. On the same income and
with the same number of dependents, a
Canadian would owe $1148.40, includings $480 "savings" portion.
Public opinion in the United States
seems overwhelmingly for the Ruml
plan. Strength of the arguments in
favor of it in the United States are
multiplied here by the much heavjer
Canadian rates of taxation. Our ta*c
on a $2500 income is $506.80, against
the American $400 on $4000.

Combined Training
Organization!
Officially, the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan has ceased
to exist. Hon. C. G. Power announces
that the name henceforth is to be
"Combined Training Organization."
He gives sound reasons, no doubt,
for this change, but it is doubtful if
any amount of official sanction will
avail to make the people of Canada accept the new title. The British Commonwealth Air Training Plan it has
always been. Thia is the name of the
organization in which Canadians have
taken so much pardonable pride, and
they will probably refuse to recognize
it by any other name. In such matters,
tradition dies hard, even if it has existed for only as short a space of time as
three years or so.
.
. J

Looking Backward
25 YEAR8 AGO
(From Dally News, Feb. 12, 1918)
After three and a half years as received
for the city of Sandon, D. A. McClelland will
leave on Feb. 15 with the entire indebtedness
of the city free of liabilities and a balance of
$1200 In the bank as at Feb.,1 and taxes and
other revenue becoming due April 1 to th?
amount of $4000.
Nelson Presbyterian Church , Boarti ot
Managers elected W. S. Stanley, Chairman.
Alex Leith, Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Nefton
Murphy, Secretary and J. H. Lawrence. Treasurer.
"1 consider the climate around Nelson the
finest in the Canadian country for raising
poultry," says W. Wilson, former Saskatchewan poultryman, who has recently arrived in
Nelson to continue his poultry business.
G. E. Bayfield, M.D, of Corbin, has been
appointed medical health officer for that district W. G. Morris, M.D., of Michel, has received a similar appointment for the Michel
District.
10 YEARS AQO
(From Dilly News, Feb. 10, 1933)
A break between Japan and the League of
Natipns seemed imminent tonight as the result of a message to the League ln which the
government declared Itself adamant In maintaining the Independence of the state of Manchukuo.
The 10 per cent salary reduction of all City
employees In effect during 1932 was extended to cover the year bpginning Feb. 1933 and
ending Jan. 31, 1934, at the February meeting
of the Cranbrook City Council.
For the third successive week Bill Cook,
right winger of New York Rangers and Baldy
Northcott, left wing of Montreal Maroons,
were deadlocked tonight for leadership in
Joint scoring in Ihe National Hockey League

Test Yourself
1. What is the first line of "Marching
rhrough Georgia"?
2. What Is Ihe (irst line of the song, "My
Old Kentucky Home'"
3. To Wordsworth's Feter Bell—a primrose
by a river's brim was what?

ANSWERS
Open te any reader. Namaa ef penoni
asking queitlom will not ba publlihid.
There la no charge for thla itrvlce. Queatloni will not ba iniwered by mall axoapt
whan there la obvloui necanlty for privacy.
Reader, Rowland—Would you'please tell me
when the Recruiting Officer of the R. C.
A. F., Women's Division, will be pasilng
through thli district again? Where could
I obtain full particular! as to different
branchei of this unit
The dates have not been aet lor the next
Recruiting trip through this district. For particulars write SO. Rhoda Keir, R.C.A.F. Recruiting Centre, Calgary.
Reader, Lumby—Could a private of the Canadian General pioneer Corpi No. 1, who
has been overseas for one year come back
to Canada on a six months' leave and
would he have to go back overseas soon
again?
There Is no general rule governing Army
leaves, other than the two weeks usually
granted for each year of service.
P. C , Nelson—What comprises the Barbary
coast?
Barbary embraces Tripoli, Tunisia, Algeria
and Morocco. Most of the inhabitants are Berbers.
R. A Creston—What will remove a tea stain
from wallpaper?
Moisten the stain with glycerine, which
will dissolve the coloring matter, then remove
the glycerine with a poultice of fuller's earth
or powdered chalk moistened with benzine
(be careful of fire) or carbon tetrachloride.
Allow to remain until dry and then brush off.
C. P., Trail—Please trace for us the origin of
the quotation, "Pass the Ammunition.''
The expression "Praise the Lord and pass
the ammunition" was used at Pearl Harbor
^n Dec. 7, 1941. It was first attributed to Rev.
William Maguire, a Roman Catholic chaplain,
but he said he did not remember saying It.
Later on Lieutenant Howell Forgy, a Presbyterian chaplain, admitted using the phrase. In
his own words: "The boys were getting dogtired. All I did was slap them on the back and,
smiling, say: 'Praise the Lord and pass the
ammunition, boys.'"
K6, Fernie—Where could a military invention
be sent for examination before applying
for a patent?
War Inventions Board, Ottawa.

Press .Comment
WHY RUSSIA FIGHTS
One of the most illuminating reports coming out of Russia was the article by Ilya Ehrenburg, Russia's "most powerful" war correspondent connected with the Army paper, Red
Star. In this article she detailed in poignant
instances what Russian men and women fight
(or, and why.
And what do they fight for, and why? Do
they fight for the Communist International,
or the world-wide proletarian revolution, or
any of the other Communist shibboleths? No,
says Ilya Ehrenburg, They fight for their
country, for their soil, for their national culture; above all, they fight for their loved ones
who still live, and they fight to avenge those
whom the Nazis have killed. "National consciousness," she wrote, "is In the air of our
times, The cosmopolitanism of the nineteenth
century (on which the Communist ideology
was based) is a thing of the past, the dreamers who were patriots of time and space have
died out. Love for one's own village has been
resurrected.—I fear nobody more than the
'mankind lovers' who are egoistically indifferent to their own mothers and children, We
have not lost faith In the brotherhood of nations, but our love for our motherland has
made it a living faith."
American Communists, please copy.—New
York Times.
RATIONING OF BEEF
Consumers who have noticed how the market has fluctuated during the past year, with
the scarcities becoming more frequent and tho
supplies less plentiful, will not be surprised
by the word from Ottawa that beef will likely
be rationed within the next month or two.
Pork may also be included. The Impacts of
this war, are as global as the fighting itself,
and the Canadian is naive who imagines that
this country can be a participant in the struggle and not expect its way of life to be interfered with.
Overshadowing the well-being of Canada's domestic economy, however, is the greater responsibility of feeding the Allies and the
enslaved countries as the latter are delivered
from their oppression. This Dominion, with
the United States and other nationi of,tha
New World, stands pledged to give generously
of its plenty to the common cauie. As the
overseas armies of the United Nations increase
and the need for quickly succoring civilian
populations develops, the reserves of food in
Canada will have to be more carefully distributed. This period of the conflict now appears
to be approaching and, while it will call for
tho display of unselfishness on the part of the
Canadian people, it should result In no hardship for them.
Some official change In the price structure governing beef is forecast, as the system
of a graduated price ceiling has had little effect in easing the problem of distribution;
rather has it aggravated the beef shortage, !n
the opinion of some observers. Cattle men who
have funds to support them, and ample feed
on hand, arc naturally dlspos-ed to hold their
stock until the maximum prices begin to operate beforo selling to the abattoirs. That feature will probnbly be corrected and an evener
flow of production should result, to the benefit of the consuming public—Hamilton Spectator.

TEST ANSWERS
1. "Bring the good old bugle, boys, we'll
sing another song."
2, "Tlie s'lra shines bright In lh,' old Kentucky home"
3 \ yrP.s'.v priu.iose.

Etiquette Hints
Cultivate a sense of fairness If you would
be considered well mannered. No one likes •
rhiseler no mailer how charming o! her wise,

**

TODAY'S News Pictures

Proposed Labor
Legislation and
Mining Industry
If there Is any one group that can justifiably be charged with attempting to profit from
the war lt li tbe professional union organizers
and labor racketeers, and mora particular*;
thoae directing the activities ot tfae C.I.O. How
they hava shrewdly and In a meaiure successfully taken advantage of tha exceptional conditions to further their ends, oblivious of tha
effect on the war effort, needs no emphasis.
The facts ara well known. It would therefore ba no less than a calamity if contemplated
amendments to the labor lawa In Ontario and
British Columbia should embody provisions
that would enable this organization to extend
its Influence. If the submissions that have
been nude to the Ministers of Labor in the
two Provinces by the spokesmen ltst the International unions are accepted, that Indeed
would be the Inevitable result. In this Province
the submissions Include a request that employers be required to recognize any union to
which a majority of the employees belong as
the bargaining agency for all the employees,
and that for the purpose of the Act the term
"union" be defined as an organisation chartered to an international or national labor
body. That is to say if 51 per cent of tha employees are union members, the remaining 49
per cent are to be disfranchised, and further,
that the numerous local unions, which heretofore have preferred to remain Independent
of the international bodies are to be legally
liquidated.
i
Clearly this would be an excellent arrangement for the International unions. It
would In particular suit the book ofttie C.I.O.
and Its affiliates. Thus fortified they could
proceed without much hlnadrance to monopolize those fields in which, such as mining,
they have at present a mere precarious toothold, and the peace our Industry has enjoyed
for a quarter of a century or more would be at
an end. This is a strong statement, but la justified by the circumstances: The unionisation
of labor in British. Columbia would not be
cause for apprehension If It took place under
responsible and democratic auspices; but unfortunately the only metal miners' union now
functioning to any extent In the .Dominion ls
the International Union of Mine, Mill, Smelter
Workers, which Is the reverse of responsible
and democratlo, whose creed is definitely
communistic, and which ls pledged by Its constitution to engender and foster class hatred.
It has no regard for the sanctity of contracts,
and lt employs the weapons of Intimidation
without scruple. The domination of mine labor
ln British Columbia by an organization of
this character is Indeed to be feared. To force
it by legislation would have most serious results on the future economic welfare of the
Province to which the mining Industry contributes so materially.
Manifestly the term "collective bargaining" Implies that ln negotiations between an
employer and his employees the bargaining
agency for the latter shall represent them all.
In the United States, a country claiming to be
the most democratic ln the world, a precedent
has been set in disregard of this basal democratic principle. The provision that our Provincial Legislatures are being asked to enact
is identical with that incorporated ln tha? Wagner Act, wheh, since Its adoption, has had the
effect throughout the United States of leading
to widespread abuses and of aggravating labor
troubles and creating Ill-will and conflict to
an unheard of degree. The requirement that
a union representing a majority of the employees shall be the sole bargaining agerxry denies
the right of minorities to be heard (the negation of our democratic system of government);
or It forces the minorities against their will
to associate themselves with the majority, or In
oUhex words to join the union. Incidentally,
as some may be members of a traae in contradistinction to an Industrial union, the way Is
paved for jurisdictional disputes, which have
been the cause of the majority of labor troubles
ln recent times. In short, the legislation sought
is not In the Interests of labor (only a relatively small proportion of which is unionized
In Canada), but of a certain type of unions,
mainly those attached to the international organizations, one of which ls definitely political
in character. Canadian Governments are thus
being Invited to assist these organizations to
force the "closed shop" on Canadian industry,
and to support their activities ln another
country, to which a notable proportion of the
funds collected from Canadian workers ln Initiation fees and dues is remitted.

BELGIAN TROOPS FIGHT ON—TRAIN IN WALES
Belgian troops, recently arrived from Canada and
men of the Belgian contingent are pictured on the march,
the United States, are training "somewhere in Wate," to
At the right, Belgian infantrymen, attack with the bayjoin the fight for freedom of their country. On the left
onet.

PURIFIED WATER
Norman Howard of Toronto who
will receive the Fuller Memorial
Award by the American Waterworks Associations for his research on the purification of
drinking water of typhus. After
two years' intensive research he
discovered the secret of water
super-ohlorination and taste control, now used In over 200 cities
in Canada and the U. S..

CYPRUS WOMEN BREAK ROCK TO AID ALLIED OFFENSIVE
Peasant women of the island of Cyprus crush stones day in and day out with
never a complaint, the stones going into

the making of an airfield from which Axis
shipping and basajs in the Mediterranean
will be bombed•

***

HEAD8 MISSIOH
Hon. David Bowes-Lyon, youngest brother of Queen Elizabeth,
who heads the British Political
WaVfare Mission, to Washington,
ls paying a brief visit to Canada.
His children arc attending school
in the Maritimes.
1

Today's Horoscope
If your birthday, a_olncldes with Abraham
Lincoln's, use your day thus: During the early
dawn several new thoughts may entfr your
mind, leaving a bright and exhilarating Impression. Around 12:36 p.m. stick closely to
your friends. Don't trust strangers, and donf
make or accept a rash promise. A Job ba*gun
at 2:42 p.m. could be unusually successful.
As the evening progresses, If something does
not work out as planned, straighten It out as
best you can, but do not waste time In Idle regret If It ls beyond repair. You are popular
among your circle of friends and have a magnetic personality. You have a small measure
of talent for srt, writing and music, and are
fond of the opposite sex. Since you are not
shrewd In Judgment or intuition, you should
not gamble.

TINY TANK AMUSES YOUNG KING
Little King Feisal II, seven-year-old monarch of Iraq,
is delighted with his newest toy, a perfect miniature of
a U- S. medium tank. Iraq rwently joined the ranks of
nations united against the Axis.

8TANDLEY 'RELAXES'
Admiral William H. Standley,
retired U. S. naval chief* who U
now Washington's Ambassador to
Soviet Russia, Is shown riding la
an American jeep during a recent
Inspection tour of a Middle East
Orclnancc Depot.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press
Feb. 12, 1918.—British government refused
to recognize the Brest-Lltovsk treaty. Prime
Minister Lloyd George ln lhe Commons stated
the situation on the Western Front had changed completely owing to enormous German
reinforcements from the East.

Words of Wisdom
Is life so dear, or peace so sweet as to be
purchased st the price of chains and slavery?—
Forbid It, Almighty GodI—I know not what
course others may take, but. as for me, give me
liberty or jive mc death.—Patrick Henry.

ADMITS FAILURE
When Harry Houdlnl. the great
magician, was about to die, he
made a pact with his wife, pictured here, to facilitate his "break
through" from the spirit world.
For 10 years Mrs. Beatrice Houdlnl kept a light burnrog at his
picture and held seances on tha
anniversary of his death. Now,
near death herself, In Los Angeles. Calif, she has announced
lhe failure of her efforts to prove
lhe hcreaftrr.

IN COMMAND

REGENT OF IRAQ
Here is a recent photograph of the regent of Iraq
and the Primo Minister Nuri as-Said, right.

Encased in heavy flying clothei
and ready to lake alt lor Gar.
many la Squadnan leader Stuart
Dowie of U'adcr, Sask. Recently
promoted from the rank of flight
lieutenant, Squadnan Leader Dowie Is a flight commander In a
Royal Canadien Air Force bombat#
squadron in Britain.

m
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Excerpts From Churchill Speech . . .

Churchill Makes Appeal for People
to Be Careful In
Criticizing New African Command
LONDON, Tab. 11 (CP.-Prlme
Minister Cfturchlll today told the
Bouse of Commons:
, We have now a complete plan of
action which compriser apportionment of forcea aa well as their direction and. this plan we are going
to carry.out according to our policy during next nine monthi, before
the end of which we will make efforts to meet again.
For good or 111, we know our
minds and we have the United advice of our experts and there is
inothlng now but to work out the
plam.in details and put them into
execution, one after another. I believe tt was Bismarck who said- 1
bave not been able Io verify It, but
I expect 1 shall find out .now—in
the closing years of his life that
the dominating factor In the modern
world was that the people of Britain and the U. S. ipoke the same
language. If so it was a much more

against reading anything Into the
communique which was already
there of thii conference. Do not try
to read anything more than the
communique conveyi.
What an amazing feat this has
been. The battle ls one story and the
pursuit la another, So rapid an advance by auch powerful and competent forcei over a distance so enormous ls, so far as I am aware, unparalelled ln hlitory.
The ancients had not the advantages In locomotion which we possessed and wera therefore out of at.
Everywhere ln Egypt there ls a
feeling that Britain has kept her
word and that we have been a
faithful ally and that we have preserved the Nile Valley and its eit
ies and villages and fertile lands
from the horrors of invasion.

Lady Astor Joins
in Laughter at
Churchill Quip
LONDON, Feb. 11 ( b P ) - V l l counteu Alter Joined the laughter
aet off In the Houee of Commoni
today
when
Prime
Mlniiter
Churchill made a quip at har expenn.
Dlicimlng the U-boat problem,
Mr. Churchill remarked, "every
one ieei how much better It la te
have f l i t ships than ilow."
Than with a direct glance et
tha Vlrglnla-born Peereii, Mr.
Churchill added, "thli li alio true
of race honei, at a Noble Lady ll
so well aware In har unregenerate daya."
/ Lady Astor w n formerly Intereited In racing, but In reoant yean
•he hai been a panlitent criticof the government'for Its refusal
to put sharper curbs on drinking
and gambling In all forms.

Optimism Shines Through
War Review
By ROBERT I, BUNNILLI
Anoclated Pren Stiff Writer
LONDON, Feb. 11 (AP)-Prlme
Mlniiter Churchill declared today that the Alllei had landed
nearly 600,000 men In Africa end
planned an offenilve oampslgn
during the next nine montha with
tha goal of engaging the enemy
"en the largeit poulble acala end
at tha earliest possible moment"
In a war review vibrant with hli
uiual fighting spirit and brightened
by unulual optimism, the Prime
Minister brought back from the
Casablanca "unconditional surrender" conference the newa of a new
unification of command ln North
.Africa and the pledge that Europe
would be invaded as soon as tho
United Nations were ready.
These were high points of his
address to the cheering House of
Commons:

It was always said that Egypt
could never be invaded from the
Western Desert. That historical fact
ensible remark than those from has been established by modern
orne others who have held high of- armies.
fice in Germany. Certainly British
end American experts and their polI should like to say this. I have
itical chlefe gain enormous advan- never seen In my life—which from
tage by the fact that they can inter- my youth up has been connected
change thoughts so easily so freely with military matters—I have nevend so frequently by the common er leen troops march with the style
medium of speech.
and air of this desert army. Talk
about spit and polishl The highland
1 descended upon a Turkish air- and New Zealand divisions paraded
field at Adana already well-equip- after their ordeal in the ds^sert as
ped with British Hurricane fighters though they had come out of Welmanned by Turkish airmen, and lington barracks and there was an
put of the snow-capped Taurus air on the face of each private, a
mountains there curled like an look of that Just and sober pride
Bnamel caterpillar the presidential which come from victory and triCHURCHILL
train bearing the head of the Turk- umph after toil.
ish republic and the Prime MinisLet me also pay tribute to that
ter, foreign secretary and party lea- vehement and formidable General
knows and to tell them nothing the
ders—in fact the high executive of Montgomery, a Cromwelllan figure,
enemy ought to know,
"Turkey.
austere, severe, accomplished, tire(A member interrupted with the
I have already uttered caution less, his life given to study of war,
cry, "ought not to know", and Mr.
who has attracted to himself in Churchill retaliated amid laughter,
extraordinary measure the confid- "There wai e Joke in that.")
ence and devotion of his armies.
At any rate I appeal to all patLet me pay also tribute to Gen. riotic men on both sides of the AtAlexander, on wftom the overrid- lantic Oceon to stamp their feet on
ing responsibility lay.
mischief makers and sowers of disAmericans attach the greateit Im- cord wherever they may be found
portance to unity of command be- and let the great machines whirl
tween the alllei and control over Into battle under the best possible
all three eervices Is ln the hands conditions for our success.
i Mbard's, the peat rubbing Unl- of one supreme commander. We
That Is all I have to say at the
nunt, sworn foe of muscular and joint willingly and freely accepted this present time.
position
and
we
shall
loyally
and
teniae, stiffness and pain. Uaa lt
.1 am most grateful for tha exfaithfully act up to it on all octreme kindness with whioh I am
nerously. It'i fcreaieleea, haa so casions and ln every respect
treated by the House. I accept in
npleaeant odor, dries quickly. U n it
Some people are busily'concern- the fullest degree the fullest refat dandruff and skin disorders, too.
ed about the past records of various sponsibility, as Minister of Defence
l e t 1 bottle at your <1 ruggist'i *mo
Americans have deemed it exped- and Agent for the War Cabinet, for
lay. Keep it handy on your
mtu ient to employ.
the plans we have devised. His Maathroom shelf.
"f.
list > f i F
For my part I must confess I am jesty's government ask no favors
more interested in the safety of for themselves. We ask only to be
the armies and in the success of the judged by results. We await the
operations which will soon be again unfolding of events with sober conadvancing to a climax.
fidence and we are sure that parI make an appeal to the House, liament and the British nation will
the Press and the country. They will display hi these bopeful days—that
I trust, be very careful ln crltlcii.- may nevertheless be clouded o'er—
ing this arrangement and lt so, I the aame. qualities of steadfastness
trust they will n o t do it on-personai which they did in the awful period
lines or run one general against when the life of Britain and her
another to the detriment of the empire hung by a thread
smooth, harmonious relations that
now prevail among us, a band of
brothers who have got their teeth
600x16 AND ALL SIZES
in the Job. In Gen. Eisenhower, as
in Gen. Alexander, you have two
men remarkable for their selflesness of character and their disdain
of purely personal advancement.
LONDON, Peb. 11 (OP)-GerW I T H OUR NEW
Let them alone, give them a chance
and
It is quite possible that one many's first reaction to Prime MinELECTRICAL PROCESS
ister
Churchill's war ra^porf' to the
of these fine days, the bells will
House of Commons today came In a
Heal those breaki and cuti
hav to be rung again.
with live rubber and kiep
radio broadcast which quoted a
'em rolling.
If not, we will address ourselves semi-official source as asserting Mr,
to the problem in all loyalty and Churchill's main purpose aval to
comradeship.
soothe public opinion about the UI have really tried to tell the boat war and. "he did thli in his
House everything that I was sure own way by lying," Reuten Newa
the enemy did not know.
Agency recorded tile broadcast.
(When the remark wai greeted
Where Autos Are Repaired
with laughter, Mr. Churchill corrtscted himself and said:)
701 BAKER STREET
I hava tried t o . tell the House
Phona 578
everything that I am sure the enemy
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Hardy Sourdough
Survives
Freezing Ordeal
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| H E S E days, Mrs. Consuma-r ia faced

By A. A. GILLESPIE
DAWSON, Y.T., Feb. 11 (CP)
With hands and feet frozen in 80
below weather and unable to proceed further because of a broken
snowshoe, C-eorge Ortell, grizzled
71-year-old sourdough trapper and
hunter, stopped on the trail, banked
snow about his knees, and stood
there more than 20 hours until
help arrived.
Ortell Is now in SI. Mary'j Hospital here, courageously facing the
prospect of amputation of his hands
and feel, but determined to take
up his life where he left off.
"Save what you can, Doc," he
ssid to Dr. Allan Duncan, who is
sttendlng him. 'Tve got to hobble
sround somehow. Figure on getting
me a bunch of mighty fine beaver
on the McQueston later this year."

with a tremendous ta&k . . . busy
with some f o n n of war work, feeding

t family, rmming a liousohold and watching
npenaditurct. Naturally she's grateful for anything that eaves her time, energy and money.
Newipaper advertising ia doing j u i t that.

Today, advertising provides the housewife with
reliable buying news. It tells her about available

ROOSEVELT TO
SPEAK TONICHT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (CP)
—The White House announced today that President Roosevelt will
make • 20-minute ridlo ipeech
beginning at 6:30 pm., PDT, tomorrow night In which he will
discuss many subject* concerned
with the loreijm and home fronts
The Lincoln Day speech tomorrow.- night will be broadcast on all
radio networks.

products and new war-time usee. It advisee her
how to economize and how l o conserve—what
manufactwers of rationed products are doing
t n d how t o co-operate with the Government'i
war program.

That is why newspaper edvertising In the bonis
la more valuable N O W than ever before.

No Sign of Nasi
Planes While
Churchill Speaks

below the level of events If I were
not iure In my heart and conscience that everything in human
power ii being done to bring Brttlih and American forces Into action againit the enemy with tbe utmost speed and energy and on the
largest acale," Mr. Churchill u i d .

Out of Wellington Barracks, and
there waa a . . .look of ttyrt Juit end
sober pride which comei from victory and triumph after toil."
"Fighting men ot democracy leel
they are coming into their own,"
he aald.

Referring to his conference at
Adana wltb Preiident Ismet Inonu
of Turkey, Mr. Churchill said, "It
ls no part of our policy to gat Tur-1
key Into trouble." Thit, he iald,
"would be *k disaster to Britain and
to all the united Nations."

Churchill Hints
Hiller May Have
Pulled a Boner

"I made no request to Turkey
except to get har rearmament well
orgaaized.
"There is a Joint military commiuion lifting in Ankara to press
forward with the Improvement of
communications and, by reception
of new weapons, to bring Turkey's
army up to the higheit pitch ot
efficiency.''
Referring to hie viilt to Tripoli,
the Prime Mlniiter recalled the
directives wjilch he gave Sen. Sir
Harold Alexander last August and
said he now had received the following reply:
"'Sir, the orders you gave me
on Aug. 15, 1942, have been fulfilled. The enemy, together with
their Impedimenta, have been completely eliminated from Egypt, Clrenaica, Libya and Tripolitania. I
now await your further instructions.'"
"Obviously," Mr. Churchill commented amid the laughter of the
House, "we shall have to think of
somrthing else.
"And indeed this is one of the
more detailed matters we discussed
at Casablanca."

1. Ai the Britiih 8th Army
movei Into Tunlila, the North
African commend li unified under the American commander,
Lt-Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, with
Qen. Sir Harold Alexander tecond In command, and with Mediterranean air forces under Air
Vice Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder,
and iea forcei under Admiral of
the Fleet Sir Andrew Cunning
ham.
2. Tha Allies ara more than
holding their own In the U-boat
warfare, with 1,260,000 mora tons
of ihlpping available now than
aix months ago, with loit.i of the
put two monthi at tha loweit
figure In over a year, and with
the beit rate of U-boat ilnklngi ao
far In the war. He paid tribute to
the Important contribution! of
Canada'i shipyards,
3. Mr. Churchill will meet
again vvlth President Rooievelt
within tha-next nine montha, The
Prime Minister disclosed that the
Prealdent had been willing to go
u far aa Khartoum, Egypt, to
bring Premier Stalin Into the
January' conference!, but thit
Stalin waa too engaged with Rui
ill's mighty Winter drive to leave
hit country even for a day.
4. British Field Marshal Sir
John Dill and American Lt-Gen.
Henry H. Arnold hava conferred at
Chungking with Qen. Chiang
Kai-Shek who expressed satisfaction at the plans for giving
China additional help.
S.-Britain has offered to embody Into a "ipeclal treaty" her
pledge to help carry the war
agalnit Japan on to unconditional
surrender, but had President
Rooeevelt'i answer that "the word
of Britain was quite enough for
him."
Mr. Churchill's speech emphasized that the Allies were preparing
to itrike.
As he announced tha new team
of generals under Elsenhower and
Alexander, Mr. Churchill advlied:
"Let them alone, give them a
chance and It Is quite possible
that one of these fine days tha
belli will have to ba rung again,"

LONDON, Fab. 11 (CP)-Prlme
Minister Churchill todey told the
Houu that "progresi li being
made" In the battle agalnit enemy
mbmarlnei, and aald that In tha
last aix months new building of
•hlpi In Britain, the U. 8. and
Canada, "exceeded all loaiai of
tha United Nationi 'by over V
260,000 torn."
"We are holding our own and
more than our own," he u l d ln the
courie of hli eagerly-awaited report to the House.
"In the p u t ilx monthi, AngloAmerican and Important Canadian
new building of ships, exceeded ill
l o u u of the United Nationi by
over 1,250,000 tone.
"That la to say, our Joint fleet ts
1,290,000 toni blggar today than it
w u ilx montha ago."
Ha u i d he would leave the enemy
guessing at the real flguru" in Uboat warfare, "to let him be the
victim of hla own lies."
It was'recalled that Mr.'Churchill
had previouily credited the German lack of knowledge of the allied
ihlpping lituitlon for the ease In
which North Africa was occupied
by a Joint Anglo-American army.
Mr. Churchill said today: 'The
great American flow of shipbuilding li leaping up month by month
and lossei In the last two monthi
ara the loweit for over a yaar."
"Wa hava had hardly any louai
In our heavily-snorted troop convoyi," he uid, "Out of about
3,000,000 IOUII who have been
moved under protection of the
British Navy, only I ' M hava been

killed er drowned, including tha
mining,
"The rite of killing U-boata h u
steadily Improved. From January
to October, 1841, Inclusive, a period
of 10 monthi, the rate ot ilnkingicertaln and probable—wu the bait
we have u e n ao tar ln this war.
But from November to the pruent
date, a period of three monthi, thi
rate h u improved more t h u hall*
u much Main."
At the iame time, Mr. Churchill
•aid, "the destructive power of the
U-boat h u undergone e steady diminution In the t i n t year of the
ad for an average of 19 ihlps, In the
war the operational U-boat accountsecond year 12, and in the third 1'/,.
Mr. Churchill predicted: "We
•hill be definitely better off ai
far u ihlpping ll concerned af
tha and of 1943 then now."
He did not give specific flgurei ind daaplta hla optimistic
pleture of u-boit warfare ha hai
warned: 'The l o u u wa auffer et
•ea ara vary heavy end they hamper ui end delay our operation!,
and thui prolong tha war."
Ha declared tha enemy cinnot
avert defeat aa ha hopaa by uboat warfare.
"U-boat warfare takei flrit place
In our thoughti," he laid. " There
is no need to exaggerate the danger
of U-boats or worry our seamen by
harping upon it unduly, because tbe
Britiih and American governments
have known for aome time past the
U-boats were about, and have given the task of overcoming them fint
priority ln all their plan*.

"However, I am making no predictions, no promise. Very serious
battles will have to be fought.
We muat not In. amy way underrate the hazards we have to dare
or the burdens we have to carry."

DIONNES TO OHRISTEN
FIVE U. S. SHIPS
TORONTO, Feb. U ( C P ) - The
Dionne quintuplets will pay their
first vSeit to the United States May
9 when they christaen five ships to
be launched at Sup«lor, Wis., Premier Gordon Conant informed the
Ontario Legislature today.

He told the House Field Marshsl
Sir John Dill snd Lt.-On. Henry
H. Arnold had conferred with Oen.
Chiang Kai Shek in Chungking
and with Field Manhel Sir Archibald Wavell in India.
The Chineie commander-in-chief
expressed satisfaction "about strong
additional help that will be provided for China at thll Itage of her
long-drawn undaunted itruggle,"
Mr. Churchill iald.
He added that Chiang "concurs
Britain'i church bells, illenced
for the war. last rang out ln cele- ln plans for future action in the
bration of the Marshal Rommel'i Far East."
defeat in Egypt.
The Prime Mlniiter told the
He declared the United Nations
House that for the time being,
have "a complete plan of action" to
"our Asiatic war effort li confined
be carried out "during the next
to operation! particularly In
nine months."
Burma to open the Burma road
Mr. Churchill, received with loud
and to give what aid can be given
cheers, said "the dominating aim
to the Chlneie."
which we aet before ourselves in
The Prime Minister congratulated
the conference at Casablanca was
to engage the enemy's force on land, the United States on its victory at
Guadalcanal
In the Solomons and
sea an-i In the air on the largest
possible scale snd at the earliest expressed admiration for the hardwon successes ot Australian and
possible moment"
American forces who took Buna in
"We have to maki the enemy New Guinea and "laughtered the
burn and bleed In every way that last of its defenders."
la physically and reaaonably poiHe said Gen. Douglas MacArthur
alble, In the same way as ha is had made an ingenious use of airbeing mada to bum and bleed craft lo solve problems of transport,
along tha vast Russian front from reinforcements, supplies and munithe White Sea to thi Black Sea," tions. This wss a "prominent feature
Mr. Churchill declared.
of MacArthur's generalship and
should be carefully studied by all
He said Britain and the United
concerned in the technical conduct
States—formerly peaceful countries
of war."
—now are "warrior nations walking
in the fear of the Lord, very heavThs Prims Minister said the
ily armed and with an increasingly
iltuatlon In Cairo te he found It
clear view of their aalvation."
during hli visit lait month w u
Of She meeting Jan. 14 to 24 with
greatly different thsn In lsst AugMr. Roosevelt, Mr. Churchill said:
uit.
"Our Inflexible insistence on un"Then the duert army was beconditional surrender does not
wlldered and dispirited," he uld.
mean that we shall stain our vic" . . . ths enemy wai 60 milu
torious srmy by wrong snd cruel
from Alexandria . . . I had to
trestment of the whole population,
maks a number of drsstlc changes
but Justice must be done, and JusIn the high command.
tice must be stern and Implacable,
"These changes have been vin"No veitlga of N u l or Fascist dicated in their resulta. In a week
power, no veitlge of the Jipineie there was an electrifying effect
war plotting machine will be left upon the deiert armlei by Gen.
by ui when the work li done, ai Montgomery ind by the orderi he
It certainly will ba."
had given and upon the whole situation by the appointment of Gen,
The Prime Minister ssld the Alexander u Commander-in-Chief
United Nations' plam tor action In the Middle Eut.
during Ihe next nine months com"Everywhere ln Egypt there It
prise "apportionment.of forces ai
well ai their direction and weight." a feeling that Britain kept h.'r
word, that we have bean a faithful
He added that before the end of
illy and thit we hive preserved
that nine monthi he planned to
the Nile valley and lis cillei and
meet Mr. Roosevelt again.
villagei and fertile landi from the
"For good or 111" he iald, "we
horrors of Invasion."
know exactly what It ii we wiih
The Prime Minister railed Ihe
to do.
"We have the united, agreed ad- "magnificent city and harbor of
vice of our experts behind it, and Iripuli" the "(irst Italian city to
there li nothing now to be done but be delivered by British srms from
to work out these schemei In de- the grip of the Hun."
"Naturally there w u lively entail snd put them Into operation."
In ipeaking of Mr. Roosevelt's thuslaam among the Italim people."
Journey, Mr. Churchill ipoke of he uld. "I cm hardly do Justice to
the President'! "physical disability Ihe effuilvenesi of the demonitriw h i c h he io heroically lur- tion nf which 1 was the fortunate
object."
mounted."

He uld that although Btaim
LONDON, Feb.' 11 (CP) —Al
w u unable to attend the conferthough It waa fairly common
ence,
"I auure tha Houu that our
knowledge that Prima Mlniiter
duty to aid to tha utmost In our
Churcnlll would make hla war
power
the magnificent and trereview today, no planes ef Air
mendous effort of Russia and
Marshal Hermann Soaring aptry to draw the enemy from the
peared to avanga tha Royal Air
Russian front w u aeceptei as tha
Force's Interruption of Goirlng'i
flnt objective onoe the problimi
ipoech In Berlin Jin, SO.
of U-boat warfari wars mst."
Mr. Churchill li expected to
give a condensed version of Iht
"When I look at all that Ruuia
ipeech In a broadcast Sunday
dolnq and the vast nchievrmenti
—' of Soviet arms I should let! myself

WoMAkH DAUY ItWSWW MIOCUnOII, TOftOMQ

He iald that In lending In
French North Africa the Alliea
loat lest ihlpping than actually
fall Into their hands.
Mr. Churchill touched on the
iltuatlon In Tunlila, commenting:
"Before they reach tha battlefield,
tha enemy lose one-quarter te
one-third of everything they
bring acrou the aea."
Ha iald "It would pay ua to lose
two airplanes to one to wear
down tha German air force and
draw It away from the Russian
front—but actually the results are
v e r y n e a r l y the other way
around,"
The Prime Minister appealed
"to all patriotic man on both
aldea cf tha Atlantic to stamp
their feet on mischief makers
and sowers of dlsoord wherever
they may be found, and let the
great machines roll Into battle
under the best possible conditions for our lucceu."

LONDON, Feb. 11 (CP)—Prime
Mlniiter Churchill today Indirectly and cautiouily Indicated tbat
Hitler may have aent hla armlei
Into Tunisia into tba aame sort of
trap that cauied deitructlon of
the German 6th Army before Sta
Unpad.
He put it this ijray:
"It la indeed emarkable the Germans ihould have shown themselves ready to run the risk and
pay the price required of them
by their struggle to hold the "Tunisian Tip.'
"While I have alwayi heiltated
to say anything that might afterwards look like overconfldence,
I cannot resist the remark that
one seems to discern in this policy the touch of a master hand—
the same master hand that planned the attack on Stalingrad and
thus brought upon the German
armies the greatest disaster they
have ever suffered in all their
military history.

"We Are Mere Than Holding Our Own
in U-Boat War" Says Churchill

Touching upon the comparatively
ilow progreii of the 8th Army In
raicent weeka, the Prime Minister
pointed out thst the enemy hid
made heavy demolltloni md blockings in Tripoli harbor ind consequently Gen. Montgomery hsd to
be supplied frorp the dlitant b u e i
of Cilro. Tobruk and Bangui.
He u l d the troopi In the desert
have ityle and air.
"Highland and New Zealand division parada'd after their ordeal
I tin desert as though Ihey bad come
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exciting life to a romantic
After initial training ; i : first at Manning
Depot • • t then trade courses • i i you'll
take en active part In winning the wax hy
retelling men from ground jobi for active
duty in air crews. You'll be busy from morn
'til night with parades, duties and recreation.
You'll enjoy plenty of good food, fresh air
end fun.
You'll love thii life! Regulir houn • : .
careful supervision:;; plenty of reit..; make
checks glow and eyes sparkle with health.
You'll meet new facet:.. make new friends
i; s become better fitted to play yonr ptrt in
the new world to come. What'i more, you'll
hive the satisfaction of knowing you tre
pitying a real part In helping the United
Nations win thil wsr!
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By Carl Anderson

HENRY

NEWE8T IN CROCHIT
This season fashion is "in the
bag"—especially if it's crocheted!
Here's something very new in
smart "wagon-wheel" medallions
of gimp, joined together. Two
purse designs are Included. Make
them uip in both Spring and Summer wlors. Pattern 547 contains
directions and charts for two
pursM; illustrations of stitches;
list of materials required.
Send twenty centi for this pattern to The Nelion Dally News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelion. Write
plainly pattern number, your
name and addreu. Pattern will
be mailed to your home within
10 dayi.

CofdJtadL...
FINKHSF LOW ENOUGH
I f YOU decide to play a particular opponent for all the outstanding carda oaf a suit, It will
pay you to examine the situation
a bit before finessing against the
highest one. If your study shows
the possibility of having to finesse
against two cards, It is nearly always better to take the lower
finesse flret. Otherwise you are
likely to leave him with a certain
wlnnera«The principles applying to
a double finesse of the A-Q-10
against a K-J alao work lower
down ln the deck.

• 10
I'SI

|

• J88B
4 A K 10 7 8

4K984
• AKQU
•*>•

By 5hepard Barclay
ruff his last spade, South decided
to try to bring In the whole clut
suit.
Reckoning that the beat chanci
to do thla w u to find East with
a singleton Q or J, he led to thi
club K and waa pleased when thi
Q fell. He came to hla own hand
with a ruff of the diamond 5 bj
the heart 9, dropped East** last
trump with the Q. then finessed
the club 10. He realised now. taxi
late, that he should have led the
8 and finessed It If West failed tc
cover, and If he did cover with the
9. come up with the 10. That
would have enabled him to finesse
against the J next and thus make
an extra trick.
But, when he won that trick
with the 10, he had no way left to
shut out both the J and 9. When
West scored with his J, South discarded hla last spade, but lost all
chance for an extra trick.
• * a
Tomorrow's Probata.

fDeatw: TJI**.. Neither 'side -mine ra ble.)
East
South
West
North
Pass
1f
Pasi
2 4
24
J»
Paas
%a
Past
4f
Disregarding hia partner's diamond bid, Weat led his spade 9,
the A winning and the heart 6
coming back to the A, Reading the
lead as from exactly four, South
decided to ruff out his spades. He
cashed the K, ruffed the 6 with
the heart t> and led the diamond
8 to the 9 and Q. West took out
dummy's last trump with the 10
to the K. Seeing that he oould not

4 J 9 8 4

AC-ROSS

1. Root of taro

n
9228
i

U.. -.Jsr

TriaMo/L TnoJrfbt
TWO BUSY.DAY FROCKS
A double feature for today — in
two smart frocks for' matrsins!
Both Partem 91 IB and Pattern
9228 irre Marian Martin designs;
both are alimming. practical, easy
to make.
Pattarrn BUS may be ordwrd
only in women'i sizei 36, 38, 40,
4J, 44, 48, 4a, 50. Sire 38 requires
3 1-8 yards 3.1-inch, 3 l i yards ricrac; Pattern 9228 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 34. 36, 38.
40. 42. 44, 48. Size 38 requires 3**
yards 36-Inch.
Send twenty cents Tor t h l l pattern to The Nelson Dally News.
Needlecrsft Dept. Nelion. Write
plainly pittern number, your
name i n d address. Pittern will
be mailed to your home within
10 dayi.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

!, At ,1

distance
9. Dose
10_>teasure 0,1,
capacity
12. Conical tint
13. Investigate
14. Birds ss a
class
15 Treeless
plam
16. Number
17. Shoes
18. Music note
19 A Stall
21. Spread
grasa to dry
22 Cert um
(sym.)
13. Vehicle
24. Organ of
smell
15. Wire
measure
26 Shore recess
27. Fruit drinks
29. Dickens'
pen-name
30. Close to
32. Permit
33. Frequenter
of places
86 Plural
ending
J6 Converts
Into leather
J7. Tree
38 Cause to
remember
40 Minute
objsct,
41 Drift
42 Oassof art
43 Platform
44. Araceoua
48. Snow
vehlcls
46 Flst-toppsd
hill

410 31
» .III ,12

• QJJ»
J.K 10 7 2
4K86
V AK884
4K98
+ A4
(Dealer: North. Neither side
vulnerable.)
What is the sound safety play
on thla hand whereby South can
assure his 4-Heart contract after
West leads the diamond 2?

•

20. Wading bird
DOWN
21. Plaything
1. Foottttlt
24. German
teams
Fascist
2. To rely
25. Joined
3. English
28.
Short
rivers
4. Open (poet.)
haircuts
5. Kind of wool 27. Alarms for
8 Makea
action
compact
28. Arid
T. On the
regions
summit
29. Company
8. Payments 30. European
back
country
9. Not actlvi 31. Tittered
11. Dwell
33. Transmitted
15 Vessels
34. Indians of
17. An Aposlli
Bahamas

A

I H

A sBn
ft
i a ••mi

B
BR

A

-•

ol

•BOB BBQB

•nnnnna
Ban aaa aaa
• • nnn aama
•DEI ana
HacR nnt-i aa
• n n ni-.a a a a

ans
nonnnau
rat-inn nana

HDD DHD

•HQEI nana

Yellaralay'i Aniwer _.
36. aColor s l i g h t l y

39. Portion of food
40. A lake
42. Herd of whales

YOUR FATWER
WASMUTOERED
IN THAT
BOAT,
TAMME ?

'Tolki « y sully ruined Joe'i life
but I rrckon It had to ty-. Any mun
dumb enough to marry hrr WAU dur
to be ruined by nomcbodv, tinyway "

ILXXCA

JM

TETFP

HRTP
JW

M

QUO
ITTX

I K I t
HFMM

MOPAFBIW

W B J I - O D F T T

Tiastarday's Cryptoquotei ALAg FOR THOSE WHO NEVER
SING. BUT DIE WITH ALL THEIR MUSIC IN THEM—O. W.
HOLMES.
DlMrlbutad ba/ Karajj rwlujll .-> uJi.au. Ins.
Cryptoquotei are quotation! of timoui personi written cipher.
A substitifta character hai replaced the original letter For instance,

Thr St a fur n( Liberty wm unveil*d on H-Mln-V**-. H.-tnd in New York
harbor Oct. 36. 1*980.

r
MOTH0tV)E>WHENZWte3ATl*IY - I WAS BROUGHT UP MCCTIY By THE CAIAP
BAF/--THArW«WAUJMBB?C4MP WOK, AN OLDS03T5MAN CALLED TAV1SHM&Wmvi&DPCftUIS *i HE NAMED METAMMIE-EVERVTHING WAS
BI&H&WIOCM&ATV&BI- AU.W6HT UNTIL DADCV AND UNCLE "
QUARREL
DOUS IJOT CJtP TTMPK LAND--

By Chie Young

BLONDIE

W1MKTFP

JO

By Zone Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

f R Y P T O q r o l T — A cryptogram quotation

(RTFT.

By Walt Dim-ay

410 8 4
• QJ3

DAILY CROSSWORD-

I

NOW-V*OU L I S T E N T O MSWK. HOARDER.'.'/ I U N D E R STAND VOU'RE SOIN' T O
MOs/E-NOW-VOU RETURN
EVERYTHING VOU E V E R
BORROWED FROM WV M
r
H O U S E - O R VOUR HAT
Vs/ON'T P I T T H E
BUMPS I'LL P U T
ON VOUR HEAD-

DONALD DUCK

4811

- 3

By Georgt McManut

BRINGING UP FATHER

sn "R" msy lubitltute for the ordinal "E" throughout thi entire
cryptoquote. or a "BB" miy replsct sn "LL" Ttnd the key and follow throufh to ths solution.

««|

l o m r r EVENaw3
WITH kaaV

ITS JUST FO? A LITTLE
(iOAAWCEs-IUsOUSHT
aTaaOAPBGRIJ-O
SPEMPANEVO»alS

IIHLIIIIIIIIIIaVUIUI

Kootenay Schools Report $ p
War Savings Last Few Months

Classified Advertising
Look Down Thoie Want Ad Columni for Bargains

PHONE 144

A
PHONt 144

BIRTHS
PERSONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
BUSINESS AND
' MASSEY-To Dr. and Mrs. Ken- WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A'l PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
neth Massey, 60* Third Street, at Aimer Hotel, opp. C. P. R Depot.
FOR SALE-1038 FORD TRUCK, 2
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
ASSAYERS AND M I N I
ton; 4-yard hydraulic dump box.
1 PAV CASH FOB HIDES. J.
Fab. 10, a son.
REPRESENTATIVES
Will sell or trada lor light delivMorgan, Nelson, B.C.
ery. Hans Jansan, Creston, B.C.
GIBSON-To Mr," wcTMrsTT A. HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR HAROLD 8..1LMES, ROSSLAND
1928 DODGE" SEDAN
GitJson of Procter at Kootenay Lake
IIC, Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Oeneral Hospital, Feb. 10, a daugh- good used rangesNEL30N AUTO WKWKIgO
Individual representative for
See J Chess first.
ter.
RADIATORS AND BALL BIARshippers at Trail Smelter.
ROLLS DEVELOPED. PRINTED A. al. Buie, Independent Mine Rep- Ings. City Auto Wreckers,
HELP WANTED
25c. Reprints 8c or 40 tor $100
resentative, Box M Trau B.C
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED, STENOGRAPHER, 'Ex- FilrDfEb-chsnge, Castlegar.
a. w. WIDDOWSON, PROVIKCIAL
perienced preferred, High School TOP PRICE8 PAID FOR USED
SHIP
US YOUR SCRAP METALS
Assayer, 301 Josephine St.. Nelson
Education. Apply by latter to Naor Iron Any quantity Top pneea
tional Selective Service Office, furniture, stoves, heaters, tools -fHE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY"
paid Active Trading Company.
musical instruments. Ph. 3S4 Ark
Nelson.
Offica SM Stanley St., Nels&n. li L
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B C
ECPERIENCED PAINTER IMME- r 2 5 * - T H ? PHOTO M l l L - 2 5 t *
CHIROPRACTOR8
WANTED: PORTABLE ELECTRIC
diately. Apply National 'Seiec-l
p 0 Bo_. «.« Vancouvw
tive Service Office, Cranbrjuk, _ , , , " , * «»• v » n c ° u y «
FAB MCDONALD. D.C, Palmer sewing machine Box 1839 News.
,
Roils
developed
and
printed
290
B c
Grad X-ray, Strang lilk. Trail SMALL BILLIARD TABLE, 4'xT.
frANTED - "MAN
A " FOR"
^ " T r aDAIRY
T C s * I " 'r*t"*t* 5x7 enlargement 35c
Apply Box 1B81, Dally News.
I0N8 HOT(>
farm, good wages and, home. It
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
married, good house. Full paricR. w.rtAflafeN.mim«.'civic Calgary Livestock
Ulars, apply Box 1887 Daily News.
P O. Box 434, Vancouver
Engineer; B.C. Land Surveyor,
CALGARY, Feb. Tl (CP)-Cattle
<"Yny 8-exp. roll developed and print- Rossland and Grand Forks, B.C
SITUATIONS WANTED
165; calves 2; hogs 69.
ed 25c. Reprints 3c, Free 5x7 Coupon
BOYD C. AFFLBCK, 218 (lore SI.
Good to choice butcher steers
Special Low Rates for non- HOMY n W l t U R E EXCHANUE
Nelson. B C , Surveyor and (tn-j 11.25-11.40; common-medium 10-11.
• We Always Sell for Less
commercial advertisements ungineer, Phone 869-R.
| Good butcher heifers 10.50-10.7»;
der this classification to assist Top prices paid for used furniture
common-medium 9.25-10,25. Good
SEE US before you BUY, SELL INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEIOOWS
people seeking employment
8.50-9.25. Oood bulls 8.25-9;
OR EXCHANGE
common-medium 7-8.
Only 25c for one week 18 days)
413
HALL
ST.
PHONE
1032
CHAS
F
McHARDY.
INSURANCE,
covers sny number of required
Hogs yesterday 15.60 for Bl, yards
•WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS" IF
Real Estate, Phono 133.
and plants; sows 12.35 live weight
lines Psyable in advance Add
people In British Columbia owe
yards;
13-13.50 dressed, yards and
• 10a If box number deiirea

25c L

"TRUCK DRIVER AND AUTO BE"chanlc wants work anywhere. Ap•xly NaVonal Selective Service Office, Nelson.

P

you money, we
Standard Rates;
ences. Commercial
oration. Lt., 850
Slreet Vancouver,

-25c

will collect It
Highest referService CorpWest Hastings
O.C,

K
•

MACHINISTS

plants.

BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electric MONTREAL
STOCKS
welding, motor rewinding
INDUSTRIALS
commercial refrigeration
15
L I V E J I O C K , POULTR
AND MEN! WANT NORMAL t>EP, VIM? Phone 593
324 Vernon St. Assoc Brew of Can
Try Ostrex Tonle Tablets. StimuCanadian Bronie
81ft
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
21%
lants, tonics; aids to normal pep, •ttevENsou's-MAeHiNi SHOP Can Car It Fdy Pfd
131
vim, vigor. Trial size 35c Save Specialists in mine and mill work. Can Celanese Pfd
34V*
real money—get $1. size or special Machine work, light and heavy. Can Steamship Pfd
Con Min St Smelt
11%
"Economy" size and save from Electric and Acetylene welding.
Dom Steel tt Coal
„
9Vi
70d Vernon St., Nelson. Ph 98 Gatineau Power Pfd
16c to 50c. At all druggists.
83
H Smith Paper Pfd
101
\ri5oSTNE-~F6R LOWERED" ViOPTOMETRISTS
McColl
Frontenac
~
7
tality and physical exhaustion ReNational Brew Ltd
27
W. K MARSHALL
gain your vigor, vim and enerSt. Lawrence Corp _
... 180
Optometrists
gy. Month treatment $100 a bax.
tlVt
Phone 177 Steel of Can Ptd
Drug Sundries Write for price 1438 Bay Ave., Trail.
BANKS
1943 "ACTION YEAR"
list Western Supply Agency. Bux
SASH FACTORIES
Commerce Bank
132
383. Vancouver:
Bore Eggs and Poultry are needed.
_ 153
frou are asked to produce them.
ffAWSON'S
SASH
FACTORY Dominion Bank
FILMS
DEVEni-PED
ANb
PRINTImperial
Bank
_
IM
Be sure that you raise- profitable
ed (6 or 8 expnsure roll) 25c. Re- Haidwood merchant. 273 Baker Si Montreal Bank
_
150
Rock - "THE CHIDKS WHICH
prints 3c each. For your vacation
SIVE RESULTS" have proven their
Nova Scotia
2*M
jjalua throughout Western Canada.
SECOND HAND STORES
Royal Bank
137
snapshots, choose Krystal Finish
Raise them and get action from your
233
Guaranteed non-fade p r i n t s WE BUY SELL AND EXCHANGE Bank of Toronto
oultry.
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, SaskatcneTlces per 100:
Unsexed Pullets
What have you? Ph. 534 Ark Store
wan. Established over 30 years.
ffhite Leghorns
$14.00 $29 00
NEW
YORK STOCKS
Black, Brown and Buff
LONELY? JOIN A ~ T S n S B L E
RENTALS
Leghorns
.. 16.00 3200
Am
Smelt
tt Re
.„
39%
club Hundreds of Western memRocks, Reds, New
American Tobacco
_ 52%
bers. Many with means. City and
Hampshires
15.00 26.00
Anaconda
2914
country girls. Widows, houseLight Sussex
•
17.00 30 00
_
36%
Modern Furnished Bendix Aviation
BUPER CHICKS Sired by R. O. P.
keepers, business girls, waitresses,
Beth
Steel
..
'
_
59
Males.
cooks. Particulars 10c; ladles free
Canadian Pacific
OH
Leghorns
$16 00 $3200
House to Rent
Canadian Correspondence Club
Dupont
.
145%
Rocks. Reds, New
PO Box 128 Calgary. Alia
ampjhires
17.00 30.00
Eastman Kodak
152*4
34%
Convenient location In the Up- General Electric
MENi REGAIN NORMAL MANLi
ttfiorn Ckls. $3-100; Heavy Ckls.
_ 47%
PEP and vigor. Try Vitamin "E" hill district, close to schools and General Motors
$10—100.
International
Nickel
33*4
oapsules-50 for $175; 100 tor on carline. Dwelling has six
Quantity discounts. Live delivery
55
$3 00. WORLD'S FBNNIEST JOKE rooms and .glassed In porch, Inter Tel Ji Tel
guaranteed
31%
NOVELTY 10c, Including cata- modern plumbing, furnace and Kenn Copper ...
1% sexing accuracy in Leghorns.
storm windows Two lots in Phillip* Pete
49V»
logue of Personal Hygienic SupB% sexing accuracy in Heavy
garden
and
fruit.
Well
furnished.
Radio
Corporation
7*4
plies, Books on All Subjects, NovBreeds..
Stan 0:1 of N J
50
land for your copy of the 1943
elties. Eel.
RENT
Union Carbide
BO*
Action Year" Book and remember
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
Per Month
Union Pacific
„
85%
ITS RESULT8 THAT COUNTl
Box 24. Dept. KNC, Regina, Sask.
U S Rubber
2914
Subject to fixation by Rental
U S Steel
_
51%
(ox N
Langley Prairie. B. C. •OR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
Committee.

T. D. Rosling

"With 25 years experience in breeding and proaucing high class
poultry, we consider our cnicks
aiqual io the best on the market.
*We offer - Barred Rocks and
Mew Hampshires unsexea a\ $14
per 100, Pul'-et chicks at $24
Cockerels at $8.
B O P . S:re< White Leghorns uniexed at $12 per 100. Pullet chicKs
<D71*-) at $26 Cockerels at $2.
*ffr:te for descriptive Mating list
APPLEBY POULTRY FARM,
Mission _aCity, B.C
8ATCHING"EGGS WANTED. FULL
aeason supply or surplus, from
Govt.-Approved
Blood
Tcsip3|
Flocks only P:ck-up-:ervice at
your farm. Phone, write, or sn.p
without notice in time af'.' r \ l a v n
1. Spot cash, top prices guarantetd.
plus express charges on incoming
eggs. J. J. Hambley Hatcher.es
Abbotsford, B.C.
BABY CHICKS NEW HAMPSHIRE
and Rhode Island Red Approved
and blood-tested. Ready to ship
every Tuesday $12 per 100 John
iGoodman. Gilley Avenue Hatchery, 1655 Gilley Avenue, New
Westminster. B.C.
JlIODE ISLAND RED CHiCKSFinest quality. 25-$4 00. 80-M00
100-$1500.
500 $70.00
George
Game. R.O.P Breeder, Armstrong
B. C
•WANTED: ONE TEAM OF HORSES
around 1500 not over eight years
old and must be In good shape.
Also four good milk cows. Box
8666 Dally News

[ANNOUNCEMENTS
>*a+a**0a&*ja&**j*f*0l0

Sms*-—aajja)Wa|.^wV

Wedding
Announce™ *nts
and . . .

Invitations
Correctly Printed and
On the Finest Stationery.

It pays

to buy

Qual ty in Printing—
W e will
submit

be glaf) to
samples

and

prices.. .
NELSON D A I L Y

NEWS

Printing Dept.
WINDOW SCREENS
Strong Construction
Black or Galvanized
$1.50 and Up
NELSON SASH & DOOR.
WORKS, Nelson, B. C.

BEAVY AND FARM HORSES FOR
rtione 530
807 From St
sale. Apply F. M. Davldoff, TarNelson,
B
C. '
ryi, B.C.
Prompt attention to mall orders.
f&R SALE: 150 LAYING HENS.
April hatch. Apply D. S Taylor.
Sunshine Rav, BR. 1. Nelson. _
JVRSHIRE TCOW. HEAVY MlU- YOU NEED RUI1BEH STAMPS
for your unemployment insurance
• ker, just fresh Murray, S, Slocan
and Wartime Pricu Board Licence.
Wr can give you qu.ck service at
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
reasonable prices. Najalson Duly
News Commercial Print.ng I)a-pt.
aOOOD F A R M L A N D S FOR S A L E
on easy terms In Alberta and Si"cYc'LE."ffi8S"ffffEELr B P.
'Saskatchewan.

W r i t e lor full

formntlon to 908 D e p t

in-

of Natural

brake, b a r g a i n . »25. Also E x c e l
movie p r o j e c t o r w i t h motor c o m -

pta-t,- $10. Apply 922 Gordon Rd.
| f c AC. K A R B W W D AND PINE WALK-IN REFRIGERATOR "UNIT
in itock Central Truck Ss Equip4 miles frsarn Silverwood. BC. For
particulars write F. J David. Cor- mini Co.. 702 Front St.. NaUon
Resourcei,

C P R . C a l g a r y . A;ta

Unni. Ont. RI.
f&R

SAOI-SMAI.L

FARM

ON

vii-i. f-irviubs. fimra 'sPS

Boys and girls in sihools through- Beaverdell
50
11.75
out ths Kootenay, have, during the Castlegar Unit. High »
14.13
September to December pertad Christina U k e
75
15.50
saved pennies and nlcklas to buy Columbia Gardens
94
19.30
war stampi, and by their efforts East Trail
60
413.69
have helped to boost the sala nf Fruitvale
76.44
war stamps, to a total of over $84,- Greenwood High and
000 from 383 B. C. schools.
Elementary
S3
43.35
Joint contribution of. Kootenay
7.1
8.00
schools reporting-including In a Rhone
100
1.00
few cases some January figures- Rossland Elementary
198.75
—
has reached $6048 23.
Rossland Jr.-Sr. HI. .. IS 110.32
The following ara reports received Tadanac
92
206.89
from schools in Kootenay showing Trail-Tadanac High ,. 100 1638.20
War Savings from !_*ptember to De- Boswell
75
31.50
cember 31, 1942:
Chapman Camp
94.00
Percent. Sept-Dec. Cranbrook Catntral ,... —
58
600.25
of Pupils Stamp Cranbrook High .. . 19
19.00
Schools:
Saving Sales
Trail and Rouland curleri carried off tha only Individual p r i m
Crawford Bay
87
11.46
Argenta
inn $ 32.00 Fernie Jr.-Sr. High and
In the B. C. Curling Auoclatlon 48th annual bomplel—tha flnt Winner!
daelarad. Thay ware wlnneri of the Polnta Competition, Standing
Balfour
:_,
75
11.00
Elementary
50
377.50 of the
competition!, tha flrit five being the prize winners, fellowi;
Bonnington
75
23.90 Field (to Jan. 31)
92
40.00
Creston Valley Elem. 74 376.39 Fort Steele
Inturn Outum Tot,
IW
31.90
Grltnbank .
40
_
1«
21
37
3.C0 Jaffray
50
3.75 H. Peacock, Trail
A. M. Cheuer, Trail
12
20
12
Inonoaklin Valley
47
17.25 Kimberley High (to
T.
Yolland,
Rouland
_
17
12
Nakusp
76
31.23
Nov. 27)
207.73 A. M. Gibion, Rouland
»
11
15
28
Nelson Central
95
363.73 Kimberley Central (to —
Loull Demore, Trail
,_
_
12
11
23
Nelson Junior High .. 46
248.39
Nov. 27)
G S. Godfrey, Nelion
-.
0
12
21
— 203.79
Naw Denver
57
58.48 La France Creek .
100
8.52 E. Marlatt, Nelson
10
10
20
25
29.50 Marysville (Oct. 8-31) 77
14,40 C. Ward, Nelion
,7
11
18
40
30 29
51 • 191.24 W. McQuliten, Penticton
_
il
7
18
92
nim
M. Mlchelson, Nelion
8
9
17
100
_
t
7
15
3hutty Bench
4(i
75
20.00 J. McLellan. Chapman Camp
e.oo Warmer
6 7
13
Slocan Elem. Dlv. 1 96
53.84 Wycliffe
15
2.50 3. ***.. Bailey, Nelion
7
12
5
Slocan High
95
2775 Yahk United
66
21.50 H. Moore, Salmo
7
1 12
$6048.23 H. D. Harrison, Nelion
Willow Pt. (to Jn. 31) 50
•4.75 Total
7
11
C. Hutchinson, Nelion
_
4
Mapy schools did not report to the E.
Athelmer-Invermere
4
7
H. H. Hinitt, Nelson
«
High and Elementar)
School Savings Section of the Na(For January) . . . — 4143 tional War Finance Committee.

B.C, Bonspiel.;V

n'

Peacock Wins Points Competition
at Bonspiel; Five Prizes Go
lo Rossland and Trail Curlers

Canadiens Beat Hawks 5-3 (o Climb
Within iy 2 Games of Chicago ,

Vancouvtr ro Drop
Dim Out
Protest Sayt Mayor

Find Glycerine
While Seeking
Sugar Substitute

VANCOUVER, Teb. 11 (CP)
Mayor J. W, Cornett taid today as
far u he is concerned Vancouver
will not proceed with lt« proteit
to premier Hart againit continuance
of the city'i dimout, and added he
wo^ild not discuss the matter with
W. C. Mainwaring, Chairman of the
mittee, becauie from the city'i
point of view the committee ij an
unofficial body.
"If tht Premier thlnka lt la a
waste of time to discuss dim-out
regulationi there ia nothing left for
me to say," the Mayor aaid when
aiked to comment on Premier
H a r d itatement to the Legislature
yeaterday to that effect,

I-mjUrmiPHIA, Feb. II ( A P ) Sclentlit* ln the United Statei Department of Agriculture's Regional
Experiment Station here itarted out
a year ago to develop a substitute
for common table sugar.
They failed—'but imtead they developed a lolution which will free
million! of pounds cf glycerine annually for use in the manufacture
of bombi and other war exploilvei.
In effect, the solution li a plain
syrup, made with applei.
It will be toed in tobacw proceailng—eutobrtuting for glycerine,
Glycerine has been uied for.years
in tobacco manufacture because of
its high humidifying qualltlei,

Denounce Germans
for Holding **
U.S. Officials

Victoria Interested
in Ownership of
B. C. Electric Rlwy

WAfSHNGTON, F * . 11 (AP) Undersecretary of State Sumner
Wellei today denounced Qermany'e
detention of United Statei diplomatic and consular officials from
Vichy, France, as one of the cheapest efforta at international black'mail he had ever known.
Wallea told h> Preu conference
that the G«srman Government Inlisted on releajje of the German
Armistice Commission captured ln
French Africa daeplte the fact that
the military membera of the Armistice Commission are priaonen of
war.
Germany ha*, continued In thla
attitude notwithstanding repeated
proteu by ha United Statei
through tha Swill Government,
Wellea uid.

VTCTCmilA, Fob. M (OP)HMayor
McGavfin of Victoria aaid today the
city "would b« foolish to pass up
the opportunity" to acquire ownership of B. C. Electric Railway Company Ltd. holdings ln this area ai
suggested yesterday in a speech to
the Legislature by Premier Hart.
Mayor McGavin laid com>pla»te
data on the acri/icei here will be
gathered by T. L. Shaw, City Solicitor, and Profeisor E. S. Farr, who
conducted the city'i caie In ra*cent
hearings on the rate icale of the
Company. Thli would enable the
city to establish a valuation on
which an offer could be baied.

MONTREAL, Feb. 11 (CP)-IiJ a strom, Cane.
National Hockey League game here Montreal — Blbeault; Portias
tonight Montreal Canadiens defeat- Lamoureux; Lach; Benoit, Blake.'
Subi—Harmon, Sahdi, O'Connor,
ed* Chicago fllackhowki 5-3.
The Canadiens advanced in theGetliffe, Drillon, Meronek, Smart,
standings to within a game and a Bouchard.
Referee—Chadwlck. Llaaimeti—
half of the fourth place Hawks.
The Chicago acoring aces Max Wilcox, Joliat.'
Summary;
and Doug Bentley were held In
Flrit period—1, Chicago, Pyrpur
check throughout the game and seldom came within shooting distance (Dahlstrom) 8:13; J, Montreal, Meronek (O'Connor. OetlUKe) lt:ft.
of the goal.
Penalties—Getliffe, March, MitchA crowd of approximately 8000 saw
Alex Smart shoot what proved to ell.
Second period—J, Montreal, Drilbe the winning goal against the
Hawks. Smart i> the rookie who lon (Hanson) 16:51.
performed the hat trick when he Penaltlej-Seibert, Hannan.
made hli Initial appearance with Third period—4, Montreal, Oatthe Canucks during Hawks' last liMe (Drillon, O'Connor) 8:40; J,
Chicago, Hamill (Carae, Mareh)
visit to MontreaL
5:57; 6, Montreal, Smart (Meronek,
Lineups:
Chicago-Gardiner; Wia*e, Sei- Sands) 8:29; 7, Chicago, Johnaon
bert; M. BenUey; Thomi, D. Bent- (Dahlstrom) 9:32; 8, Montreal, Benley. Subs—Hamill, Purpur, March, oit (Blake, Bouchard) 16:06.
Allen, Mitchell, Johnston, Dahl- Penalties—None.

B. C. Bonspiel...

JhiL fcxtha. fyuL

•on, rowing, hockey, lacrosse; Waltair
Tozer, Nelsoh, ipee&oat racing;
Hani Farenholtz, Nelion, track and
field; E. C. Hunt, Nelaon, bueball;
Walter Duckworth and Lajo Deilreau,
Nelson, hockey; Joe Rochon, Kimberley, hockey; Chuck Tyion, Trail,
hockey; W. S. (Scotty )Roee, Trail,
DJever notict the variety of foot hockey, bueball, etc.; Louii Demort,
SOLDIER TO SERVE
garb at a bonspiel? There'i every Trail, baieball; "Junior WUh" Milkind
of overshoe, and every type ot burn, Trail, baieball, football, bai«^
THREE MONTHS
rubber from the good old faihioned ketball, etc., etc, Including umpirON BICAMY CHARCE
kind, with the high tongue to tha
VICTORIA, Feb. l'l «"*IP)-<"*fcl. miniature ipat rubber . . . and for ing; E. A. Murphy, Naliro, rowing.
Herbert Horatio Bryant, R.CA.T., extra variety there'i one curler with The list might go on for a long time.
today waa sentenced to three a woolen lock, heel cut out, drawn There'i a terrliic lot of goliera who
montha' .hard labor from time of on over one of his rubben, the other refuse to have the "ex" taclwd on.
arreet, after liavlng pleaded guilty foot sans extra lock . . . aind another
Aid. Harold Hinitt la authority
LONDON, Feb. 11 (CP) - Thai B.C. Power "A" firmed 1% to yeiterday of bigamy.
968 Ward Street
P h o n s 717
man hai a nicely laundered white for thla itory; Skip, third, and aacitock market made lelective prog- utilitiei.
ond
wart discussing tha "lfl and
aock rolled up io lt fits Juat over hli
ress to hiajher leveli today.
toe, the roll in the instep on one ands" of a gama and what might
Prime
Minister
Churchill'i
if-!
VANCOUVER—A
buiy
market
In
Famous
Indian
f o o t . . . atlll and another man w e a n hava happened If thla had bean
WANTED
TO R E N T - 3
OR 4
count of war development! wai foi-lolls wai again evident. Golds were
a knee pad . . . But at that, foot- dona, er that Tha quiet lead, n r o o m h o u s e partly furnished, near
Athlete
III
lowed
by
a
better
undertone
in
moit,
quieter
but
nevertheleM
had
a
part
wear is not as varied aa headgear... iptetfully uying nothing up to
b e a c h or carline. P h o n e 898-L.
_ • sections, particularly among home In the trading,
DHTIvOTT, Feb. 11 (APS - Jim
Things that bring a Secretary thla point, finally brake In: "If
ERRACE APIS Beautiful modern r a i l s a n ( i Jui.
Thorpe, 54, the fubuloui Indian athclose to distraction poui't Thirds, your aunt had bttn a man ihe'd
frigidaire equipped tuites
WINNIPEG — Mills took around lete, waa reported tonight at Henry
In spite of repeated requests, turn- hava bten your unclt". Hit exit
2 ROOM SUITE, HOUSEKEEPING NEW YORK-Low-priced Isiues I 200,000 busheli of May wheat, pre- Ford Hospital to be somewhat Iming ' in score iheeti lacking the wai Immediate.
again swarmed over the ticker tape | lumably ln connection with domestic proved following a heart attack thli
rms. 705 Victoria Alley.
name of the competition . . . ne- Then there wai tha fellow who
today and established one of the' (lour _alei, on Winnipeg Grain Ex morning at the Ford Motor Comcessitating
repeated trips by tha
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
change today leaving the futures pany Rouge plant where for the l u t Secretary to the draw board to knocked over the bottle of black
largest volumes since late 1941
Buying was spurred by tha op- PTice unchanged at 82*4 centa a year he has been employed aa a make sure he icorei the game in Ink on Secretary George Hontead'a
deik and iald: "Wall 111 be
a
timistic Churchill ifaeech, further bushel.
LOST AND FOUND
plant guard. Since retiring from
the right competition . . .
monkey'i uncle."
No export builneu THII confirmed the porting icene when nearly 40,
good war news and the persistence
ot a mild form of inflation psycho- ln Canadian wheat or flour.
To Finderj
Thorpe has been employed variousPolnta Competition nott»-Onlr
In the coane grain market, an es- ly as a ditch digger, movie extra Comlder the athletic aide of curl- two aklpi were prutaiwlnnera—A.
logy.
It you find a n y t n u i g t e l e p h o m
ing, or rather the number of formtimated total of 800,000 busheli ot and Itinerant lecturer.
M. Cheaser of Trail and A. M.
The Daily N e w s A - F o u n d ' Ad.
erly
prominent
athletei
who,
with
TORONTO - Moderate ajreaknesj oats futures changed handi with the
will be Ir.serted w i t h o u . cost to
iterner competition confined to hot Glbaon of Rouland. H. Peacock,
gave way to a itronger tone In theMay future climbing % cent to the
atove Bessioni, now wield stane and the winner, Is lecond on Olbyou
We will r o l l e d t r o m Uie
ceiling level of 51.4 cents a bushel. Cashier Outwits
final period.
besom;
Jim Hanson, Rossland, Hoc- son's rink: Tom Yolland, who took
The goldi and Weitern oili tight-1 Barley trade was light No rye
key and baseball; Al Jeffs, Nelson, third, is James Finney'i third; and
LOST - LIVER"C3I5RED SPA7T- ened up to cloie practically un- ] changed hands
Would Be Robber
lacrosse; Archie Gray, Salmo, bas<v Louis Demore, filth, Is Ohenert
Iei, named Laddie. Phone 285-X, changed after showing imall Index
VANCOUVER, Feb. 11 (OP) - ball; Ted McVicar, Kimberley, bai- lead. The two sklipi were lasceand
CHICAGO—Oram prices eeored
losses earlier.
kelball,
soccer, etc.; Roy Sharp, Nel- and fourth respassrtively.
Joyce
Day,
Cashiaw
at
a
Canadian
B C. Power A and Western Grow. small fractional advances today in
response to legislative developments Bank of Commerce Branch here,
ers poited gains In points.
•vhich, traders said, might result in matched witi with a would-be holdMONTREAL—luues traversed an a substantial rise In parity levels for up man yeiterday—and won. Con- REGINA CAPITALS
Telephone 144
fronted by a man who presented a
rrcgulcr track In trading.
. 'agricultural products.
Trail Circulation: Phone 1378-R
cheque and then growled: 'This Is LEAD PARADE
Classified Advertising Rates
a hold-up. Will you pay over
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.
REGINA, Feb. 11 ( C P ) - Cpl.
cash?" Misa Day lold him to take Talurray Armstrong's Regina Army
Anoclated Pren Itaff Writer
DOW JONES AVFRACES
lie per line per Insertion
It
over
to
the
accountant
or
get
Capitals,
setting
a
blazing
trail
un44c per line per week (8 consecNEW YORK, Feb. 11 (AaP) —
High
L o w C l o s e C h a n g e out."
utive insertions for cost of 4)
equalled since Freddie Metcalfe's
If that Phils deal goei through —
$143 a line a monih (28 times). 30 I n d u s t r i a l i
Regina Rangers surprised and pushThe man got out—In a hurry.
127.54 126.53 127.00 u p .08
and we are beginning to ba a Wt
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion).
ed aside all opposition to win the
.18
20 38
20 01 29.08 off
Box .number lie extra. Thu 20 r a i l s
doubtful—those amateur promotara
;676
u p .11
Allan Cup. in 1941, cinched first
15 u t i l i t i e s .
1 8 8 5 16.57
coveri any number of limes.
who are dickering to buy tht club
VANCOUVER STO(
place in the Saskatchewan Senior
will find they'll need a lot mor«
PUBLIC NOTICES,- TENDERS.
Aik
Hockey circuit during tht past
Bid
MINES
dough than $23,000 aplect they're
ETC.
fortnight.
.051.
.04 Vi
Bayonne
said to be putting up. . . . They'll
18c per line, first Iniertlon and
9.00
Caps
with
31
points
have
won
16
Bralorne
8 90
itlll havt to gat hold of a lot
14c eich subsequent Insertion.
1.30
of
their
19
games
Sukatoon
has
20
Cariboo
Gold
124
Powell
Rouyn
Gold
..
,60
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS Anglo Huronlan ....
of
pro ball playwi aomewhere, and
3.75
.111
points made in 20 games and have that'i expensive. . . . Incidentally,
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT Benltle Gold Minei ....
Gold Belt
.15
Sherritt Gordon
".
.85
79
a
game
lead
over
Flin
Flon
BombGrandview
.13
..,
1.75
Jack McBride, tht old 8yraauia
Bidgood Kirklind
Mil Sudbury Basin
JPtCIAL LOW RATES
Grull Wihksne ...
.04
.04 Vi ers who have played 22 games. footballer, may have responsible,
Sylvanite
1.60
Buffalo Ankerite
1.85
Non commerclil S i t u l t I o n i
.90
Yorkton's Airmen are far behind. unintentionally, for the deal . . .
Island
Mountain
..
.85
SO
Teck
Hughes"Gold
2.20
Castle
Trethewey
...
Wanted for 2DC tor iny required
J13
Koot Belle
11
He'i the one who uied to nave to
1.05
Toburn Gold
65
number ol llnea for ilx days
Central Pat
.23
VIcGlllivray
find backing for hii Yanki pro foot2.30
Wright Hargreaves
3.20
payable IA advance.
.nn
Chromium M Si S ....
170
1.60
I'end
Oreille
ball club once or twice a year and
1
N
OILS
Coast Copper
SUBSCRIPTION RATE3
Pioneer Gold
1.38
it wai ai backer of that now-dorm19.00
Brit American
JS
Conlaurum
Mines
.
Single copy ..
S OD
.78
_.
.77
ant American League Club that
British Dominion
.291. Premier Gold
i.' 75
Com M ii S
By carrirr. oer week
25
By Tht Canadian Preu
.40
Privateer
_.
3*
Bill Cox. a prime mover ln the
Imperial
13.65
1.19
East Malnrtlc
B> carrier, ner year
1300
.93
1.00
Sally Minea
Phil's
deal, got hli flrit taite of
AMERICAN
LEAGUE:
18.78
Inter
Pete
3
50.
l y mill:
Falconbrldgo Nickel
03H
.01.4
Whitewater
iporta promoting. . . .
Providence 6, Henhey 3.
One month
I 75 Hollinger
INDUSTRIALS
9.20
.081,
.09V,
Ymir
Yankee
Girl
Three months
200
Pittsburgh
5,
Buffalo
4.
Abitibi Power
27.75
.75

$40

"BABY - CHICK BUYERS
READ THIS FIRST
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Picked qp In pining: Tha explanation, with gestures, by Joa Rochon of Klrrjborlay of tha pronunciation of P. E. Poulln'i nama . . •
dlitlngulihlng between "Poulon"
•nd "Poulan" . . . and declaring
that "Poulon" wai "B.C. French".

JhandL . . .

Nplfliut Qaily 2-JrniB

Spoils Roundup

Toronto Stock Quotations

Hockey Results

Six months
400
One vear
800
Above rates apply in Canada,
United Stitei nnd United Kingdom lo subscribers living oullide regular carrier ireai.
F.liewhere and to CanadB where
extra nosinge ii required one
month 1150: thret months MOO:
six monthi 18 00: ont vtir 115

cial low p r i c e s A c t i v e Trading Co
Arrow Ukr-s. Apply Box 1SSB
LONDON (CP)-Tighfyycir-old
t i l P o w e l l Si
Vnnr.auver
BL
Daily New*.
Mri. Elltabclh Watt of Brighton reMODERN" H O S P I T A L ^ B E T C U S E D
I A. WH*TFIErD"REAL1§TATt
only 3 m o . W r i t e P.O. B o x B. ceived hsr call-up p i p e n "I wrote
and Insurance, 417 Hall Si. Nfi'im
and lolil Ihem I had )u<t turned
Castlrgnr
J'TOIIE llHYINd YOlllt HOMf". 5 TONS LOOSE HAY" Mlxf-D. AF-1 80." lhe sad. "bui if Ihey still want
See C. W. Appleyard 8t,Co,
i ply J. Gcncio, Roscmunt.
mc I'll b ready."

Hudion Bay M <• S
Inter Nickel
Kerr A-ldliaan
I-ik•• Shore Minn ...
Lamaque Contact
Little Long Lac .
M;H 1 .raid Cocklhutt .
Madsen Red Lake
Malartic Gold
.
Mclntyre Pore
McKrniie Rrd Lake
Mining Corp
Niplislng y i n .../
Norandi
Normetal
.... ....
Pamour Pore
Pickle Crow Gold ..

38 19
8.70
11.35
4115

40
1.67
S2
2.(M1
4780
VI.
165
111
45.00

to
88,
1 lira

Bill Tele
Brewers Se Dist
B C Power
Can Malt
Can Pnc Rly
Cin Ind Al

Dom Tar
Dist Seagrams
Ford of Canada
Goodyear Tire
Ham Bridge
Imperial Tob
Mont Power
Nat Steel
Power Corp
Steel of Can

144

:•-,>.
38
It,
IV,
6
11V,
!IV_
69'
•I',
11%
26

45 1 .
6'i
63

OIL8
Anglo Canadian ..
A P Cons
British Diamlnion
Cal St Ed
Commoil
Dalhousie
Davies Pete ..
Home
McDougall Secur
Mercury
Mill City
Okalta Com
Pacific Pete
1 Royalite
Southwest Pete
i Vanalta

.61
.15",
.28
1.64
T5H
.41
.20
3.20
.101.
OSVk
.08
.82
30
24.00
.25
.08

MV,
.29
1.58
.20
.44
.23
3.30
.11

POINTLESS 8TORY
At Union City, Tenn., recently,
two negro girli' high school basketball Mima found the icore tied
at lh e n d of the regular playing
time. They played through three
overtime periods without breaking
the deadlock and then decided lo
call It quits. . . . The finil score
BILLY TAYLOR CALLED UP
-09
O S H A W A , Onl., F e b . 11 ( C P ) - was Dunbar of Union City 0, Miy.01114
B i l l y T a y l o r said today h e h a s r e - firt*, Ky, 0.
.64

.32
25 00
.35
.10

APPROVES STREET CAR DERBY
WASHINGTON, Fob. 11 l A P ) JoKph B. Eastman, Defrnce Transpnrtation Director, approved plans
today for a street car attendance
by at Churchill Downs in Louisville on May 1.

c e i v e d hli call u p n o t i c e from the
The Swedish Labor Federation
C a n a d i a n A r m y a n d Is a w a i t i n g r e sults aif a m e d i c a l e x a m i n a t i o n tak- rtports during 1942 only 34 ItrlkaM,
wi;ia some 1.922 worken Involved,
en in O i h a w a M o n d a y .
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Interpreting

SPECIAL
A BOOK Of-THE-MONTH BECOMES YOUR PICTURE•OF-lHt-V.AR!

Prlnceu Pat Rouge
Prlnceu Pat Powder

The War News

(3e
63c

The 2 together

Mann, Rutherford
DRUG co.

McDonald Again
President
of Veneer Works

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Auoclited Praaa W a r Analyat

lia and Invade the Hitlerlzed continent ot Europe. Ha dramatically rePrime Minister Churchill'i war affirmed Britain's pledge not to halt
her all-out war effort until Japan,
review In Parliament w u itriktoo, succumbed.
ingly notable tor its tone. It
•breathed a calln confidence ln ulYet moit of all It waa hli buoytimate complete victory, of vicant confidence that the and la In
tory ln Europe, perhapi, looner . tight, avan If dimly and dlttantly
than Is generally expected:
,
aa yat, and tha eolemn commitment ha voiced l o aid Ruuia and
Thla time the sturdy Britiah war
aid her now, that muat have oaught
leader had something more to protha
aart of hli llitenen. Hla new
mise than blood, aweat and teari. He
declaration of faith In Allied vicwaa promising action, aggressive, ef'
tory
w u unuiual even for a man
fective and quick action to smash
whoae reiolutlon hai never wavtbe foe everywhere. He could not
ered. It haa a meaning all Ita own.
and did not promise victory in IMS.

Yet he left no doubt that in his own
mind and that of President Roosevelt, and ln the Judgment of the
Anglo-American staff which assembled at Casablanca, planned events
of the next nine months will sec
J. A. McDonald hai been reel- the Axli In Europe tottering toected Preiident ot the Britiih Col- ward its fall, not In Russia alone but
umbia Veneer Worka Ltd., Nelion. everywhere.
R. L. "IcBrlde li Vice-President,
The mood of that aChurchill adGeorge Dvorjetz ls Managing-Director, and E. C. Robinson li Treai- dress caught almost aa mu<Si attrition
as his specific revelation!. He
urer. Director! are I. G. Nelion,
W. B. Bamford, 3. P. Morgan and told of a merged Anglo-American
land, air and sea command ln tbe
Mayor N. C. Stibbi.
Weitern Mediterranean lector. He
Annual report ot the Board itated
gave a brighter progreii report on
total plywood produced ln 1942 was
the U-boat menace. He afforded the
sold, the greater percentage being
firit real glimpse of the overwhelmused for war purposes. The price
ceiling "affected our profits as the ing Allied numerical odda piling up
cost ol labor and material has gone In Africa and the Near and Middle
East to sweep the Axil out of Tunlup considerably."
The report showed that with the
bonded debt liquidated, a sinking
fund surplus of $1733.33 remained.
Dividend of 5 per cent was paid.

'KKXHUMM*

Flaming Romance—Flaming Arrows—Flaming Drama

"APACHE TRAIL"
With

L L O Y D N O L A N , DONNA REED, A N N A AYAR8.

CIVIC

Complete Shows at

7:00-8:23

* FAMOUS PIAYEIS IHEATU

r

FOR HEALTH

Grenfell's Cafe
•Chicken Spaghetti and Fried
Halibut with Tartar Sauce,
Today.

EAT LOTS OF

HOOD'S
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD

J. A. C. Laughton

W. W. Powell

Optometrist
• Suite 205
Medical A r t i Building

Company, Limited

MAYOR RECEIVES
REQUEST FOR
PINS AND BADGES
One of the most unusual requests
to come to Mayor N. C. Stibbs to
date is a letter from. Herbert Mueller ot West AHii. Wii., asking Ior
political campaign pins, advertising pins, union d u e l
pins,
celluloid or tin patriotic pins, convention pins and badges and so on.
Mr. Mueller's hobby Is collecting
them. He advised Mayor Stibbs that
any received would be mounted
"on large display boards and shown
ln hobby shows, schooli, etc., In
this vicinity."
Mr. Mueller is
for a friend, Sgt.
of the West" Allls
ment, who collect!
ticket! as a hobby.

also "plugging"
Frank Pershing
Police Departtraffic violation

Regulations which for more than
two years have kept visitors away
from the Iale of Wight have been
lifted. .The ban imposed in 1940
when invasion was feared.

Planes Make Wide
Sweep in Burma
NEW DELHI, Feb. 11 (CP)-Royal Air Force planea made widespread raldi on military targets in
Japanese-occupied Burma yesterday
including a 200-mile sweep of the Irrawaddy River Valley, and topped
these off with a night attack on the
Heho airdrome by Liberators, a
British communique announced today,
i ,
Despite the scope of theie aerial
operations all planes returned safely.
The only enemy activity reported was an attack by a few planes
on Britiah positions ln 'the Rathedaung area of Western. Burma some
25 miles North of Akyab, which the
bulletin said did little damage.
The Akyab area was bombed by
fighter-escorted Blenheims and the
enemy supply base at Magyichaung
on the Lower Mayu Peninsula also
was attacked from low level, as
were enemy positions In the Rathedaung battle zone to the North.
Numerous flies were started in
the night attack on Heho airdrome
in Central Burma.

Thi Home of Good Lumber
Wholesale and Retail

LAKESIDE SERVICE

Telephone 176

Groceries

Foot of Stanley Street

Ph. 485
W . D. Armitrong
Opp. Lakeside Park

ANNABLE
BLOCK
Stqam heated, furnished rooms.

i * ma ^m ma * i

IPSWICH, England ( C P ) - Complaining that tires are being ruined
by broken milk bottles In the roads,
cyclliti suggested to county council that milkmen ihould carry a
broom, and sweep up any broken
bottles.

It li eaiy to iee why the Casablanca- decision to merge all Allied
forces in French Africa under the
supreme command of General Elienhower wai not dliclosed until
Churchill could reveal It to Parliament British traditions fall by that
elevation of a non-Britisher, even
though French Africa trom the outlet has been set off, torpolitlcal as
well as military reasons, ai what
Churchill termed the "American
irahere."
Seasoned British veterani, men of
high rank and proven skill, are
grouped under Elienhower. Alexander, who becomei sa_cond in command, Ii iuch. Yet French leniitivlty
in Africa obviously necessitated the
choice of an American for Supreme
Command of the Weitern Mediterranean lector.

Major tha Rav. W. C. Mawhinney, formerly of Trinity United
Churoh, Nelaon, who haa been on
aotlva aarvloa alnea early In t h t
war, haa been promoted to tha
r i n k Of Lieutenant-Colonel and
haa bean tramferred to tha Senior Chaplaincy of tha Second
Canadian Corpa. Word
of hla
promotion and tranifer w a i received by Mayor N. C, Stibbi.

Leave Ua Your Film fer

Allied Chiefs In
Conference
Wilh Gen. Chiang
LONDON, Feb.' 11 ( C P . - T h a
Oovernment announced today that
Field Marihal Sir John Dill, repreientlng Prime Mlniiter ChurchIll, and Lt.-Gen. H. H. Arnold,
repreientlng Preiident Rooievelt,
had held a ieriei of conference!
with 'Qen. Chiang Kai-shek In
Chungking and Field Marihal Sir
Archibald Wavell In India.

BLANK SPACES IN
PAPER IN HONOR
OFCANDHI'SFAST

Putnam and Leary
Named Chairmen
of House Committees

Headlight
, Work Garments

DEVELOPING ond
PRINTING

SHIRTS
r
v
OVERALLS
SMOCKS
•
KHAKI PANTS
DENIM PANTS
Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money refunded

8-hour Service and a full enlargement wltb every 19.00
worth—Fresh stock of film.
Your Rexall Store.

City Drug Co.
Box 410

Phone 34

The itatement said the conferences
reached a complete accord for offensive plans against the Japanese.
Field Marshal Dill, former Chiel
of the Imperial Genej-al Staff, now
ii Senior British Member of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff Committee in
Washington, and Gen. Arnold is the
Commander of the United States
Army Air Forces.
Both attended the Churchill-Roosevelt Confernce at Casablanca.
The fullest possible co-ordinar.on
is to be ensured by subsequent conferences of Field Marshal Wavell
and Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Allied
BOMBAY, Feb. 11 (AP)—Devad Commander-in-Chief in the South
aa Gandhi, ion of the fasting Mo- west Pacific, a communique said.
handas Gahdhi, today left a full
A New Delhi dispatch disclosed
column blank on the editorial page that Field Marshal Dill and Gen.
of his newspaper, the Hindu Tin Arnold and their staffs arrived in
Times, in apparent protest againit India about 10 days ago, conferred
the detention of hli father and pre- wit Field Marshal Wavell and in
n
censorship of the paper.
spected military installations in
At the iame time, an editorial ln Eastern India.
the Statement expreued "unqualiThen they flew on to Chungking
fiajd disapproval" of the elder Gan- for the talks with Gen. Chiane,
dhl'i fast and laid that "oy normal which went on for several days.
criteria the present drama seems
The conferences gave rise to specbut a mean device by a politician ulation that an early result wouid be
comcieui of miscalculation and ga- a marked increase in supplies for the
thering obscurity to recapture the Chinese armies.
limelight."
Gandhi yesterday began a 21day fast—during which he said ne
would take only fruit Juice mixed
with water—in the place of the Aga
Khan at Poona after the government had refused to grant his unconditional release from confine- ' VICTORIA, Feb. 11 (CP)-Chairmen of Legislative Committee?
ment there.
which will start work next week
The Hindustan Timei, which has
are announce as follows:
been subjected to pre-censorsiiip
Standing Orders and Private Bills,
ilnce lt reopened Jan. 1 after a
suipenilon of leveral monthi, has W. T. Straith, Victoria; Public Accounts
and Printing, E. T. Kenney,
appeared dally with a short blank
•pace at the head Of iti editorial Skeena; Agriculture, Frank Putnam,
column In mute objection to the Nelson-Creston; Mining and Railways, J. A. Paton, Kaslo-Slocan;
restraint! impoied upon lt.
Municipal Matters, R. H. Caryon,
Kamloops; Labor, Dr. J. J. Gillis,
SECRETARY OF B.C.
Yale; Social Welfare, Mn. O. J.
Rolston, Vancouver-Point Grey.
SCOUTS ASSOC. DIES
The five women members of the
VANCOUVER, Feb. 11 ( C P ) - A l e x House have been placed on the SoMcKelvie, founder of the Canadian cial Welfare Committee.
Sumner Iron Worki, former Chairman of the B.C. Diviiion of the Canadian Manufacturer!' Aisoclation
and Provincial Secretary of the Boy
Scouts' Association, died here today.
The U.S.S. Iowa, with a displacement of 45,000 tons, ii the heav.est
ship ever iaunched.

*<

Ma]. Mawhinney Now
Lieutenant-Colonel

EMORY'S
***'

THREE HOOP GAMES
LINED UP AT
CIVIC TONIGHT

LIMITED
The Man'i Store

CLASSIFIED ADS BRING
GOOD RESULTS

Two girls' g a m u and one men's
game are lined up on tbe basketball timetable at the Civic Badminton Hall tonight.
The first game will be called at
7 pm. and from then on it will be
a toss-up between the Banktts and
the Bomberettes, the Aces and the
Bruinettei and the Little Trottera
and the Bomben.

DROP IN FOR A

"Pickup"

Melon Dew
Have H I I |ob Dont Right

Carroll's and
Burton Boost
Fund for Russia

S-M

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

ttts^emimtetaeiteieeietttttttm

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

Burton and Carroll'i Landing,
Upper Arrow Lakes, have contributed 146.10 to the Canadian Aid to
Russia Fund.
P. Guidon of Burton forwarded
this amount to Mayor N. C. Stibbs,
Chairman of the Nelson Committee,
and S. A. Maddocks, Treasurer, Is
forwarding lt to provincial headquarters at Vancouver.
The money repreiented the remit
of the canvass at Burton and Carroll's Landing, and a whist drive at
Burton. Forwarding it, Mr. Guidon
extended "congratulations on the
good resulti obtained In Nelion.

W L THOMPSON. Prop.
Day and Night Service.
24 Hour Ambulance Service
615 Kootenay S t
Phona ttl

J: P. Walgren
General Contractor

301 Carbonate St.
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I wanted my hair
You Can Alwayi Depend on a
fixed right io I
vUlted the

WILLARD BATTERY
Buy Now at

Hai&h Tru-Art

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

Beauty Salon
Johnitone Block
Phone SJ7

Opp. Hume Hotel and Poit Office
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Fleury's Pharmacy

CET OUR PRICE FIRST

Preicriptlom
Compounded
Accurately
Ued Arti Blk

F. R SMITH
Electrical Contractor
Phone «M
351 Baker S t

PHONI25
Watch for tha

SUGAR BOWL
SPECIALS

Dally Dellverlei
all parte of tha olty

In Tomorrow*! Paper

Star Weekend Values
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Nabob Coffee

NEWS OF THE DAY
illlllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiitiiiii'*"

Regular or Fine Crind

Ottoman Fine Cut Tobacco. 25c
Un at VALENTINE'S.

Lb. 47c

Large Farm, Creiton, 4-rm. Mod
hduse. Blackwood Agency.

SMALL WHITE
BEANS, 4 HM

OA.
<wC

PRUNES, 60-70i,

Or

CORNFLAKES, Kellogg'i—
. (1 iquare bate tumbler
free)
OO-

3 pkti

itO*Z

OLD D.UTCH
01
CLEANSER, 2 H n t . . £ l C

Hospital Auxiliary meeting,
Nurses Home. 3 p.m. today.

Try a cup of hot chocolate at
Wait'i Newi Depot.
F I N A L I — 8 I L V E R 8LIPPER CLUB
Dance W E D N I - 8 D A Y Mirch 3rd,
Margaret Graham'i Orch.
KEEP MARCH 12TH OPENI
For Jr. Red Crosi variety show at
Jr. High SchooL

Serving the Kootenays With
Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Included in O u r Large Stock You Will Find:
Builders' Hardware

•

Heavy and Shelf Hardware
Bapco Paint Products
Building Supplies
Sporting Coods

Enamelware

• Alarm Clocks
•

• Silverware

• Ski Equipment

•

•

Electrical Appliances

Pyrex Utensils

COMPANY, LIMITED
Wholesale—Retail

CARO OP THANKI
I wiah to expreu ilncere thank!
and appreciation to the many friendi
for their kind wordi and acta of
sympathy extended to me ln my bereavement. Alio for the many beautiful floral trlbutei tent tp the funenl.
T . F . MCKECHNIE.

TOO L A T ! TO CLASSIFY

Nelson, B. C.

FOUND: LARGE BLACK LABRAdor type dog, twelght ibout 75
poundi, collar. Apply Daily Newi.

04

pkt

Z4c

Sliced Strawberries, Raspberries, QO
Apricots. Pkt
jLtC

In t h e Economy

Peckage

5 lb. ik. 2 7 C

SALT, Windsor Plain or lo- TOMATO SOUP, Campbell*! POSTUM CEREAL, l pickdixed, 1 Vi lb. ihaker I Q
3 tint
OQ
tge makei 60 cupi. AC
2 for
18 ox. pkt.
for
SODAS, Christie's
Premium, Ib. pkt.

22c

FELS NAPTHA SOAP,
3 ban

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

PUREX,
3 rolls

22c
23c
STAR P R O D U C E
59c
15c
23c
25c
17c
18c
10c

ORANCES, Medium Sixe Z88's,
2 doxen
LEMONS, Large Sixe 300'i,
4 for

CRAPE FRUIT, Texu Pinks,
2 for
TURNIPS,
•9 Ibi

LETTUCE, Urge solid headi,
Eich
.,

Hive your refrigerator overhauled now In preparation for hot weather. A fictory trained mechanic at
your lervlce. Any make of refrigerator, houiehold or commercial, icrvIced at Hipperion's.

Blacksmith Coal

Wood, Vallance Hardware
Phone 26

HIGH SCHOOL VALENTINE
DANCE '
Feb. 13, 8-12 p.m. Stig SOc—Couple 75c. Dreii optional. Everyone
Welcome.

Creen Peas, Creen Beans,

MONASEAL
An oil paint for interior Willi,
Coveri with one coit.
Galloni MM - Quarts $1.10
BURNS LUMBER Se COAL CO.

Loggers' Supplies

• Kitchenware

Rmcheri. Do you want to sell the
r*arm? We are getting inquiries
laily. Robertion Realty.

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

Staplei for nearly every mpke of
stapling nuchinei. D. W. McDerby.
"The Slatloner and Typewriter
Man", 054 Baker St. Nelion, B.C.

• Window Glass
•

Machines for rent by week or
month. Singer Sewing Machine Co,
Phone 41.

Robin Hood

DELNOR

Minor repairs or major overhauls.
Beatty Repair Service, Ph. 91.

CELERY, Utah Type,
Per Ib

NEW CABBACE, Creen headi,
Per Ib

Phones

l^fr"^

10 or 11

Free
Delivery

